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TERMS—$2. OC PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.] DEVOTED TO POLITICS, tll'ERATURE AND GENERAL NEWS. [OFFICE IN PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLS WO RTH 
o the lion-the Justices of the Supreme Judicial I 
Court to he lielrt nt Ellsworth, within and for 
ihe County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of 
t>Jt. A. D., ISOS. 
\H>iA L. DOl’ZETTE of Brooksvilte, re- sentfully represents, that oil the first day 
bf July A I). IHfiO, ttl Sedgwick, she Was luw- 
rully united ill marriage to Frank Douzette of 
ltrooksville, and sineo then Inis always eonduct- 
nl towards her said husband as a faithful wife. 
Yet the said Frank Douzette regardless of hi* 
marriage cove mints and obligations, without 
Cause or collusion with Libellant, on the twen- 
ty-fi"st day of October A. D. 1W4 at said 
Brooksville deserted her and their child Frank 
Douzette, and has continued said desertion to 
the present time, and since that day has contri- 
buted nothing toward* the support of herself 
find said child, nor has h been beared from or 
of, by her, and she belnivcs that said desertion 
Is designed by him to In perm-nent, and that 
it will lie reasonable and proper, conducive to 
domestic harmony, ami consistent with the 
peace and morality of society, that a divorce 
from tfc bonds of said marraigo be decreed to 
her, with th© cos tody f said child. 
Wherefore she prays for a decree herein, ac- 
cordingly 
jintid at Tfrooksvillc the seventeeth day of 
Angus'. A. D. ISOS. 
Vest a l. Douzette. 
-TATE of MAINE. 
vm.a» ,,uir At a Supreme Judicial Court. 
«*gun and held at Hath, within and tor said 
l» unty of Sagiulsdioc on the third Tuesday of 
August A. l>. lM*S. 
Upon the foicgolng Lila 1. Ordered: That 
the Libellant give notice to all persons interest* 
cd m the prayer then of; to appear before the. 
Justices of our Suprcim-Judicial Court, to be, 
held at F.llsworth within and tor the County of 
Hancock,on the 4th Tuesday of October next 
by publishing an a'tested copy of said Libel 
with this order of Coin t tliem.n three weeks 
suecessively in the Ill-worth American a 
newspaper’punted at Ellsworth in saidC unty 
ihe last publica*ion to be thirty days at least 
before the silting of said C ourt, that he may 
then anil there, in « mi said C ourt appear, and 
»how cause, if ai y he has. wliv the prayer ot 
said Libel should not be granted. 
Attest: •Its. M. Hayem, Clerk. 
A true copy of Libel and older of Court 
thereon. 
3w32 Attest: Jos. M D\yks, Clerk. 
To the Honorable, the .lu-tieesof the Supreme 
•Judicial Court n« \t he hoMcn at Ell.-worth, 
within and lor tin* < ouuly ol Hancock oa the 
lli Tuesday of April next. 
1'llen I*, t.reen of I’dtiehill in said Uounty, wife *t of l.eoige li Hr«ei», now or late « said 
Pluelii l, re.-pretiull} libels and gives this ll**n«>i-- 
ntdc C ourt to be informeu, that -he u.i- lawlull\ 
manied lo the said (je-ege It. i.teen .t saleiii in 
the commonwealth of Massachusetts, oil the 
twenty fifth da\ of March \ i*. »soi, y*u the said 
ti forge II. Ciiten neglect in- hi> mam go von- 
H'ld liiifv, oil the dav following Mi for l ulilorma 
I> V sell, .'HIM U 11 l\ mu eu < •» ■ i>iiuiuuiv ■ 
support ex i-i tit*1 .-uni ol' lift do.lar* sent her on 
hi, ari:vuj 1 M.dhm never returned to her. 
nod lor the space ol more titan th.ee yearn, did 
not make it known to lew that he was living by 
writing or othe.wi-e. Wherefore your l.ibelmi 
|>r»vs (hat the bonds m matrimony may be dis- 
solved between her ell and the said (jeorge 11. 
iiiven, and as m dutv bound will ever pray, 
Kl.LKN P. liltliEN. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, Supreme Judicial Court, Apiil 
Term, A. i>. 1 >ii-*. 
I’pon the foregoing libel the Court order, that] 
police ot the pendency ol tin* same be given to 
the libelee therein named bv publishing an attest 
rd'.'Opy of said libel, «mfofthi~ order thereon. 
three week* successively in the I.IUworth Ameri- 
can, tlu In-1 publication to b ■ a' least thirty days 
before the next term of t hi Court to be holden at 
El!*worth. within and for the countv ol lla*«cock, 
on the fourth Tue.~d.iv of October next, that 
kai libelee may then and there appear, and an- 
swer the t:\id libel, and show cause, it any lie 
r.Jtvo. why the pray er thercoi should not be grant 
ed. 
Attest PaUKF.fS W. PKHHY.l lerk. 
A true eopv of tin- It In-1 and ordc thereon 
Sw33 Attest:—1‘akk kv W. Pkkky, Clerk. 
—.—«****»— — 
THS SCJ'JSI'IGX 03' US'S, 
fills K L F -1* It K a F It *' A T I O X 
\:>K\Y Medical Hook, the r.c~t In the world. Wi lit* u |>\- l>r. A- M- H.«\<s, who ha* had 
m-Hf expel ier.ee i d-.ding with li-ea.-es treated 
upon m this book »h m any other livtr.tr phv-»cian. 
u tie il' upon the i;Klb»h>"j )«>t 1 ll, PK•» A- 
tci;i; i>i:i i.ink < t m\mmh»i». >kminai. 
WAKM>> and ;■ I ! U"F. \ d'S and A1U''I> "I 
the li r.N FK A l IVKOKGANn. In .a. tun. hi pages 
bound in cloth, llln-tinted with bcautdul engrav- 
ings. -This is mo ipiHck doctor’s cheap advertia 
mg pamphlet, but a truly scientific and populai 
treatise bv one of the inn-t learned and popula 
physicians of the day. If the young a d noodle- 
nged would avoid mental depression, all nervous 
tJpp’gMps, premature decay and death, let ihem 
read hr. Haves’ popular medical work entitled. 
‘I he Science of l.iie. —Mcuicul and Saryicai 
Journal. 
« cut by mail, securely scaled, on receipt or price 
only $1; in extra Morocco. £ t. Address ihcau- 
thor. No. 4 liulliuch » .. b 'opposite the Ke- 
vere House.) V It_hr. II H nlway. bi; con- 
sulted in the strictest c*niM*me. In VIOLA iile 
SECHESY and t ll 1AI.N *1-1.11.1. H fi 
T’robnte "N. otiees. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coun- 
ty of linneork. 
The undersigned administratrix of the estate of 
Israel Friend, late ..I Hluehill m -aid Comity, de- 
ceased. respectfully repre- nt* that the goods and 
chattel-rights and credits of said deceased arc not 
sufficient to pav his lust debt- and charges of ad- 
ministration, bv Pie miiu of Four Hundred and 
Kitty dollars. Wherefore your petitioner prays 
your Honor to grant her a !.• en~e to sell, at pub- j 
lie or private sale and *'onv* y so much ol the real 
estate of the deceased, (including the reversion of 
the widow ’s dower therein.) to satisfy said debts 
al>aline 11. Fuifc.Ni>, 
Bluehill. Sept, *, 1W 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, ss .—Court of Probate, Scot, term, A. D. 
18CM. 
Vpon I he ton-going petition. 
OltDKItKD—that said petitioner give public no- 
tice to all persons interested bv causing a copy ol 
the petition and this order theri-on. to be publish- 
ed three weeks meiT-ii ely in the Ellsworth.Amer- 
ican a ucw-pupcr published in Kllsworlh, in said 
couuty, that the) may appear at a court ot probate 
lor said countv,’to be held at Ellsworth on the 4th 
Wednesday oi’Octooor next, at ten of the clock mi 
the forenoon to shew cuut-e It any they have, whv 
the prav er of said petitioner should u »t bo grant 
cd. 3w3l 
At a Court of Probate hohlcn at Ellsworth v\ Ithiu 
and for the County of Hancock, on the l&t 
Wednesday ol sept.A. D. 18H8, 
Rebecca >. Warren named Executrix, 
in a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last will and 
tekiftuuMitof William Warren, lale of Deer Isle in 
aaid CAVJiiiy, deceased, having presented 11 e same 
ForProbau-: 
Oicinttici >,—That the paid Executrix give notice 
go all persons interested, by causing a copy ot this 
order to U- published three weeks Miece.-sively in 
the Ellsworth American printed at Ells Aorth, t .at 
alley may aitpear at a Probate Court to b- held at 
f-dlsworlh, in aakl ronnlv. on ihc 4th Wednesday 
of Oct. next, at U-n of the lock in the lorenoqn, 
And shew cause, if any they have, w liy the said in- 
stnimeut should not lie proved, approved, and 
Allowed as the hilt trill ami a-s Lament ot said 
deceased. 
Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A True Copy,—Attest : 
3w 34 Ueo. A. Dver, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
has lakeu upon himself the trust of an adminis- 
trator 
* 
In the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; h«therefore requests all 
person* who are indebted to the said deceased's 
estate, to make immediate paymeut and those 
who haveuny demands thereon, to exhibit the 
aamc for settlement 
L, t* PllILBROOK. 
Bgdgitick, Sept. 1,1808. 3w34 
Bluehill Academy. 
The Fall Term will commence on Thursday, Oct. 1st, under the instruction of John A- 
llincktev, A. It. of Cor ham, Me., Graduate of Bow- 
doin College. 
Term—Twelve weeks. 
Music taught by Miss S. E. Stevens. 
John stevenS, Secy. 
Bluehill, Sept. 15, iwjg. 3wS5 
Me tic©, 
^KIZED by the Collector ol Frenchman’s Bay. 
1 Sloop Boat of about Id tons burthen, also two 
open boats. 
Any person claiming such boats, are required 
to appear and file in this ollb'u his claim to each 
within twenty days from the dale ot the first pub- 
lication ol this notice. 
W.M. U. Petek*, Coll’r. 
Ellsworth, Sep. 18,1333. Jw35 
The Ellnvorth American 
$o0h, Carb & gob printing fDffih, 
K M. t. S II* O H V n, .V K 
X. K. SA It l'Eli, .... Proprietor 
OK 
EASTERN MAINE. 
S. D. WIGGIN, 
GUANITE BLOCK, MAINE ST., 
Ellsworth. Maine, 
WOULD respectfullv inform the citizens of Ellsworth, and t he public generally, that 
having t .e DRUG BUSINESS under his own per 
sonal supervision, he now offers, at advantageous 
rates, which cannot fail to meet the approval of 
those wishing to purchase goods in his line, all 
kinds of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
DYES, &c. 
also all the -tandard 
lJatent Medicines 
of the.day. 
Mr. Wiggin has had some tea years experience 
In the Apothecary business in Bangor and Boston 
and refers to the Arm of Metcalf & Co., of Bos- 
ton, and N. 9. Harlow of Bangor. Apothecaries 
and Druggists, with whom he has had large expe- 
rience in putting .up* I’hysfdiau's Prescriptions, 
Jobbing, A*. 
FANCY GOODS, 
TOILET ARTICLES, 
PERFUMERY, 
Etc. Etc., 
Among which mav ho found Portm:innai«, fteti- 
ionics, Wallets. Memorandums, all ki.dsof 
Pocket Cutlery—lack Knives, Pen 
Kn ves. Soisscr-. Ac., Hr. 
Shaving Soaps, T ilot Snaps, Perfumed Soaps, | 
Combs—Horn Coinhs, ivory Combs, Tor- 
toi.-e .Midi Comb-, coar-enud line, 
llni i-es — Flc<h linishes, 
Hair do., Tooth do., 
Nail do. 
V 1 »rge a«srr'ment of Hi uilder Brace:, Support* 
'fts. Trusses, •’skirt Supporters, < image 
Sponges, and a great many other 
article* w lib h time and space 
forbids mentioning. 
I shall keep a fine assortment ot 
CONFKOTIONERY. ! 
Winos and 
Licjuors. 
For Medical purposes, 
TOBABCCCl_& CTGARS. 
Physicians are respect Hi My requested to V n 
I shall endeavor to supply them as low as iu » » 
procured in Bo-ton or d ,ewlierc, and with »* 
first quality ot goods. 
rrremem m:n ti»e place, .^j 
*a-Xe.\t door above A. M. Hopkins, 
Main St., Ellsworth. Me..** 
s. i). wig nix. 
Ella worth. Aug. 5th. 18*38. 2hU 
TIIE 
Merchants’ Protective Union 
—oOo— 
Thk Merchants' Protective 1'mon, organ- 
ized to promote and protect trade, by enabling its 
-ub~eri.es to attain lac .lily and sulciy m the 
granting of credits, and the it. oven ol‘ claims at 
-til point-, have o announce that they wil, in >ep- 
tember, INI*, publish in mu* large quarto volume 
The Merchants’ Protective I'm m Mercantile 
Reference Register, containing, among other 
llungs, the Names, Nature of Bu-iness, Amount 
ot < apitul, Fii ancial Mandlng, anti Rating as to 
Credit, of over 400,000 of the principal merchants, 
trader-, bankers, mnniilartiirer*, ami public com 
panics, m more than ol the cities, towns, 
villages, and settlements throughout tne l nitecl 
Mate*, their territories, and the BrilMi Provin* 
res of North America ; and enihraiMiiJf the most 
important informatou attainable and ueees.ury 
to enable the merchant to a-certain at a glance the 
Cap,tall haraeter, and Degree oft relit ot such 
ot his eu.-lomei* as uro deemed worthy of any 
gradation of credit* comprising, also, a Xru'tptper 
/jirft'torn, couta'ning the title, character, price, 
and place of publication, with full p u ticlilai H 
relative to each journal, being a c omplete guide »o 
..i’ nviu'v fiiiiiitv iii tin1 Foiled Mates. 
I Tim reports and information wi 1 be routined to I those deemed worlhv of some line of credit, and 
as the same will he'hased so tar as practicable, 
uia 11 the wrl ten statement- ot the parties thcim 
selves, rt vised and corrected by \vd! known an t 
reliable legal correspondents, wlm-c niaracter 
will prove a guarantee of the correctness of the 
iiiformallou furnished 1»v them, it is believed that 
the reports will prove more truthMI and complete, 
and, therefore, superior to, and of much greater 
value, tliau any previously issued. 
Kv aid of the Mercantile IMcrence Register, 
bltsi.iesP men will been a bled to ascertain, at a 
glance, the capital and gradation of credit, h» 
aoin pared with financial worth, of nearly every 
iiiciehant, manufacturer, trader, and banker, 
within the above-named territorial limits. 
t in or ubeilt the tlrst of each mouth, subscribers 
will also receive the Monthly chronicle, contain- 
ing. among oilier things, a record of such impor- 
tant changes in the name and conditions ot drills, 
throughout the cuuntiy, as may occur subsequent 
to the publication of each halt-yearly volume ot 
the Mercantile Reference Register: 
ice of the Merchants' In ion Mercantile 
Heference ‘Kepitier, J(f(y dollars, (yV«JO, ) for 
nhich it wilt he forwarded to any address in 
the l 'ailed Slates, transportation paid. 
Holders of fire ft JO shares of the (‘apita l 
Stock, in addition to partieipalinp in the 
profits, witl receive one copy of Mercantile 
He fere nee Hep is ter free of charpe; holders oj 
ten shares wilt he entitled to 'I h'O copies; ana 
no more ihan ten shares of the Capital Stock 
w ili he allotted to any one applicant. 
Mil remittances, orders, or communicationa 
rein tire to the book should he addressed to tht 
Merchants* i'roterliyc t'nion, in thc Mmeri- 
ean Exchange Hank Huitdinp. do. If A 
Headway, {Vox sfStttt, ) ,V etc-1 ork, 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
HAVING been eiuriwed for 
several years in Iho 
Claim AKen“y, >» Oain.s ai 
W.shingiou. 1>. C., ill Iho mSSfcvSld" 
and having become lamiliar wild H»® 
lions moUiod of establishing elalin., I now min 
the imlronagu of all who may need nty sci vice, 
ill 
presenting claims upon the Government. 
•♦•Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or dis- 
ease contracted in the S. Service. 
*♦• ITulou's during IFid ‘io*hood. 
•^•Dei.ondent Mothers, whose husbands bavin* 
deserted them, and abandoned theft sup port, or 
who are physically incapacitated to «Uppo 
them, having no other source of income. 
•♦•Dependent Fathers where the Mother died bo 
tore the soldier. 
♦♦’Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Sisten 
under sixteen years, are entitled to pensions. 
♦•Original and additional bounties, back pay 
mileage, ration money, while prisoners ol war oi 
their heirs, collected in the shortest possibh 
manner, and n charge for sen icfcs rendered un 
lc.8 surcessutl. 
A r, bi;usiiam. 
til,worth, July 29Ui, ISWSi 10,1 
_fortrj. _ | 
The Reign of Autumn. 
Bv Alice Cart. 
Tho rust Is over the rod of the clover, 
Tlie green is under the g-ay, 
And flown the hollow the fleet-winged swallow 
Is flying away and away. 
Fled are the roses, d«*ad are the roses, 
The glow and tho glory done, 
And flown the hollow the steel-winged swallow 
Flying the way o’ the sun. 
in place of summer a dread new-comer 
1 Ills solemn state renews; 
A crimson splendor instead of the lend r 
Daisy, and the jailing dews. 
Rut oh the sweetness, the full corapletulles• < 
Til *t under his reign are born I 
Russet and yellow in apples mellow, 
And wheat and uittlo. and corn. 
His frosts so hoary touch with glory 
Maple and oak and thorn; 
And rising and tailing his winds are calling, 
Like u hunter through his horn. 
No thrifty sower, but just a mower 
That comes wneii the day is done, 
wiih warmth a-beaming and gold a-gleaming, 
Like sunset alter tho sun. 
And while lair weather and frost together 
Color tho woods so gay, 
We must remember thatvhill December 
Has turned his steps tbis wuy. 
And say, as we gather the house together, 
And pile the logs on the hearth, 
italo n to follow the lig it little swallow, 
L on to the ends ut the earth. 
I 
<£act, |un anil |ancy. I 
fashionable Gall and all they I 
Said, 
•TIow do you do my dear?' 
•l’ntty well, I llinnk yon.’ [They kiss.] i 
•How line you been tbis age?’ 
■Putty well. How litive you been!’ 
•Very well, llinnk you.’ 
'Pleasant to day.' 
j • Ye- Very bright- but we hud a shower 
yesterday. 
•Are all your people well /' 
•Quite well, thank vou; bow nre yours?’ j I ..-..II •.i.i:_i .. « 
•Haveyou seen Mary It-lately?, 
•No, li'it I've seen Susan C-•’ 
•You don't say ho ! Is she well!' 
•Very Well I believe.’ [Rising.J 
‘Mu*t you gn?' 
•Yes indeed, I hive seven calls to make.’ 
*l)o call again soon.' 
'Thunk you—hut yuu don't eal! on me 
mice ill ail age.' 
•Oh'you should net say so; I’m sure 
I'm very good.' 
•Good bye!’ 
fiTReV S’dney Smith said : ‘When you 
rise in the morning form the resolution to 
make the day a happy one to a fellow crea- 
ture. It is easily done; a left-off garment 
to the mao who needs it. a kind word to 
the sorrowful, un encouraging expression 
I to the striving—trifles in themselves light 
j as air—will you do it, at least tor the 
twenty four hours; mid if you are young, 
depend upon it. it will tell when you are 
old. rest assured it will send you gently ami 
happily down the stream of human tide to 
eternity. By the most simple arithmetical 
suoi. h'o’f Ht'tlie result; you send one per- 
son happily through the day ; that is three 
hundred and sixty live in the course of the 
y-ar; and supposing you live forty years 
o ilv after vou eo.nmeuoe that, course ot 
medicine, you have made 14.libfl human 
beings happy at all events for a time. 
Sands ot Gold. 
Benrynur misfortunes with fortitude. 
Do w hat vou ought, come what may. 
A fault once denied, is twice committed. 
Duties are uurs. consequences with God. 
From short pleasure comes long rupeut- 
cnee. 
Arrogance Is a weed that grows mostly 
| on dunghills. 
The pen of the tongue should be dipped 
In the ink of the heart. 
If you would teach secresy in others, be- 
gin w ttlt yourself. 
| He Who does nut honor his wife, dishon 
ors himself. 
II God foresees events, he must have 
predetermined them. 
Begin nothing until you have considered 
| how it is to be finished. 
Tile prettiest liuiug for a bonnet is a 
pretty face. 
| Contempt of injuries stifles them ; resent- 
ment revives them. 
_ 
Camp-Meeting Incident. 
Our readers may remember the story of 
the ‘soaping' of tho signs! horn. The 
story runs, that when a certain revivalist 
celebrity took up the horn to summon tho 
worshippers to services, after dlilUef. One 
day, he blew a strong blast of soap all over 
j the astonished b-etltreu. It is also said by j I the chronicler of this 'item' that the broth j 
j er was so wroth at this joke that ho cried 
out uloud, 'Brethren, l it ve passed through | 
j many trials and tribulations, but nothing 
like ibis. I have served the ministry for; 
: i thirty yeurs. and in that time have never 
,I uttered a profane word, but I’ll lie cuss'd 
.; if I can’t whip the man that soaped that 
j born.’ 
j Well this is a strong story; but we have, 
from a reliable authority, something a 
-1 little stronger in tho sequel to the same 
, I incident, This is given to us as follows: 
'j Some two days alter the horn—soaping, 
/' a tall, swarthy, villainous-looking despera 
l-1 do strolled on tho grounds, nud leaned 
against a tree, hsteuiug to the eltqueut 'I exhortation to repent which was being 
; I matin by the preacher. Alt r a while lid 
became interested, finally uffected, and 
then took u position on tha anxious seat, 
commenced groaning in ‘the very bitter- 
ness’ of hits sorrow. The clergyman walk- 
» ed down and endeavored to eousole him. 
No consolation—he was too great a sinner, 
lie said. Ob, on.—there was pardon for 
the vilest. No. h was too wicked—there 
* was no mercy for him. 
! • Whv, what crime have yon coiu- 
1 nutted/' said the preacher, ’have you 
stolen?’ 
*0h, worse than that!’ 
•What? have you by violence robbed 
female innocence of virtue? 
( * Worse than that—oh, worse than 
t that?’ 
Murder, is it,’ gasped the horrified 
', preacher. 
J -Worse than that?’ groaned the smitten 
^ 8"t1ic excited preacher commenced’ peel- 
■■ iug off his outer garments. 
"i 'Here, Brother Colo!’ shouted he, ‘hold 
I my coat—l ve found tho fellovy that soap- 
ed that hum 1’ 
gUotcllancous 
Terrible Earthquake. 
95,000 Persons PerUhrd and 90,000 
made llomslsss Two Amerlsou War 
Veens I a Lost 9ersrol Cltlsa and Towui 
Deulroyed .Lo4« ofPrepfrlr Ainonnta, 
more It an $ If,000,000 Terrible On He r- 
I tiff of the lnliab'.tanta* 
Havana. Sept. 12.—Advices have been 
received here announcing that Peru aud 
Ecuador have been visited with the most 
terrible earthquakes ever known. The 
shock occurred on the 16th of August and 
lasted only live rllinUtes. hut within that 
short time twenty five thousand persons 
perished and thirty thousands were made 
homeless. The sea rose thirty feet, nml 
swept the const with irresistible fury. 
The cities of Areqaipa. Iqniqui. Chula 
and Clunclia have been utterly destroyed. 
The loss of property between Tacnl and 
Arica is estimated at $14,000,000. Thu 
U. S. steamer Kenrsarge was rendering 
assistance to the sufferers. 
New Yokk, Sept 12.—Letters from 
Lima, Peru, give additional details of the 
earthquake and its effects. The earth- 
quake commenced at 5 30 o'clock on the 
13th of August, extending from Bolivia to 
tin* southern ports of Chili on the const, 
aud over one hundred miles inland. The 
towns and cities mentioned in the des- 
patches of last night were literally ruined! 
as all buildings which were not destroyed 
were so badly damaged as to require de- 
molition for prudential reasons. All pub- 
lic edifices in Arica were destroyed includ- 
ing the Custom House, which contained 
more than $1,000,000 worth of goods which 
are lost. The loss of the Fredouia and 
the landing of the Watereo arc described 
as follows : They were both at anchor 
in the harbor of Arica near each other- 
After tile first shock occurred on the land, 
which created great consternation on both ! 
vessels. Dr. Dabois (surgcon)nnd the pay-; 
master of the Fredouia took a boat and 
went ashore to inquire for the welfare of | 
their friends and offer the services of the 
ship. In a few moments after leaving 
the vessel a great heaving of the waters in 
the liay commenced, ami me r reuuuia,; 
parting her chains, was dashed about at 
the mercy of the sea, and finally was dash-1 
ed to pieces on a reef. Her officers and 
crew. 27 iu number, were lost ; also Mrs. 
Dyer, wife of the Lieut, commanding. 
The vessel had nearly ,*2 01)0 000 worm 
naval stores mi heard, all of which was 
lost. The Wateree was more securely 
anchored, hut dragged her anchors, and 
tin-great tidal wave swept her 450 yards 
Inland, nhmil two utiles uortli of the ruin 
ed town. She now lies between two 
hillocks of sand very slightly injured, and 
it will lie utterly impossidle to extract her. j 
and Admiral Turner is only hopeful of 
saving her battery and stores. Only one 
sailor was washed overboard and drowned. 1 
Lieut. Johnson, of the Wateree. was 
ashore at the time, and while carrying his 
wife ill li.s urms tnu place of safetv she 
was struck hy a portion of a railing build 
ing and killed. 
The Peruvian corvette America shared 
tlw same fate as the Watetee. but lost 
three offieeis and thirty men. 
Commander Gillis. of the Wateree, 
after the disaster, together with Dr. 
Winslow and Dr. Dubois of the Fl'edou a. 
were of great services to ilia inhabitants, 
dividing their provisions among the suffer- 
ing inhabitants, and the physicians saving 
many lives hy their medical and surgical 
skill. 
A letter from Arica, date J Aug. 22.says 
two other vessels, the brig Ciiancorillo 
and the barque Edward, are also high and 
dry. the former losing eight men. The 
s -ene beegiu s description. Railroad rails, 
ears, inafli m ry. gun carriages, liousehould 
furniture, barrels, dead animals and mu- 
tilated corpses are lying about in confu- 
sion. The city numbered 7000 inhabit- 
ants, and its multitudes stand helplessly 
hoggered on the beach. Three hundred 
lives were lost. A conflagration burned 
nearly all ;h it was not demolished by ii<c 
earthquake, and a drunken rabble rob- 
bed and despoiled what remained. Heu 
vv cannon were carried way up from the 
Island battery, and now lay buried in the 
sand ou shore. The stench is sickening. 
At Lima not much damage was done, 
although the shocks lusted about four mill 
utes, creating tlie utmost consternation, 
the inhabitants fleeing to open places, I 
where they sought protection from the1 
AI mieli t V. 
Admiral Turner with the frigate Pow-1 
liattan left Lima with a full cargo of pro- j 
visions, ami hail arrived at Arica, to succor 
the American seamen and inhabitants. 
She also will save the effects of the Water- 
ec. The Keersagc had also reached Arica 
from Coquiinbo with provisions Two 
French nieii-of-war also left Lima to aid 
the inhabitants at Arica and other places 
on the coast were starving American 
Minister at Lima was energetically siding 
to the extent of his power in alleviating 
distress. 
The merchants and citizens nl Lima are 
contributing by thousands of dollars to 
equip and load vessels with clothing, pro- 
visions. &c.. and the government is most 
energetically using all its means to alle- 
viate the distress entailed by the horrible 
catastrophe. The Congress of Peru has 
unanimously passed a resolution giving 
the President unlimited power to suc- 
cor the iuhiihitnuts of the Southern coast. 
The President has issued a proclaim:! 
tion and the Archbishop a pastoral calling 
upon the Peruvians for liberal coutrliu- 
tions, which had lieeu nobly responded to, 
over one million dollars having been 
raised. The business liousis of Lima, 
having connections on the coast, have suf 
fered imineiicely. one house, that nl Gibbs 
Jk Sou. losing over a million dollars. 
Nearly all the towns and villages iu the 
mineral province of Iluancia were de- 
stroyed and reduced tn shapeless masses. 
The' cities of Ptiuoa and Cajco, however, 
were net damaged. 
The port if Waliendo, where the ma- 
terials lor Iluiidiug Mr. Meiggs’ railway 
were stored, was completely destroyed, 
nearly all thu tools, rails aud provisions 
being’ ruined by tlie earthquake aud the 
sucre ding tidal wave, 
i At Halloa the sea burst over the line of 
I houses skirting the shore, Pt 10 o'clock at 
[night on ih.‘ JUtli, completely gutting I them of their contents. The panic was 
extreme. Several vesicle. Collided, but no 
j damage was then done, nearly all putting 
to sen. The next night lire broke out. 
and fifty seven houses iu the business por- 
tion of the place were deatioyed, entail- 
ing a toss ot $1,500,000. No lives Were 
lost. 
The Chincha Islands felt the earthquake 
and wave, but not so seriously ns yet 
known. The cities of lea aud Pisea also 
llJgL'L11"1..-..—.tL. 1 i 
suffered heavily, forty houses being over.- j thrown und twelve lives lost nt the former ( 
place. Nearly all the population of I 
Callao have fled to Lima, j < The steamer Santiago, bound from j I 
Callao to Vulpariso, put into the port of 
Cliili. where, on the 13th. she was seized ,1 
hy the great wave, her chains snapped t 
aud the vessel carried to sea. In a few ; i 
moments the waves returned toward the 11 
shore, carrying the steamer with it, taking i J 
it with all its passengers safely over a high \ 
cliff and leaving it safely inside in the I 
channel. The port of Cliili was complete- 
ly covered hy water. t 
At Iquipue the shock lasted four min- I 
tuns, after which the wave came and do- 1 
stroyed about three quarters of the place s 
with many lives, nearly all the provisions ■ 
and the condensing machinery which nip- t 
plied the inhabitants with drinking water. I 
One German] house lost over $100,000 g 
worth of property. 
Over 600 hundred people were drowned s 
at Arequipa. The earthquake commence^ 
a few minutes past 5 in the afternoon, arid y 
in live minutes nearly every house in the It 
city was levelled to the ground. The tow v 
cr of Santa Catalina Church was the only e 
thing left standing, and that will have to li 
he pulled down. Nearly nil the inmates n 
of the prisons and hospitals perished in the g 
destruction of those hui'dings. The shocks a 
continued at Intervals. r.tSufly duft liuiMrtd li 
having occurred in three days. The city il 
is one mass of complete ruin. Tne river t 
has changed to three colors, tlius showing r 
volcanic eruptions, and Mount Misti was n 
actively throwing nut lava, smoko and t 
quantities of mud. The river emits a sul- n 
phurous oder and rocks and earth are con- t 
stoutly falling from the mountain crater. 
No one dares to go where the city was. the 'I 
survivors living in tents uu the bunks of a 
the river Panearpeta. Hundreds of lives v 
were lost hy being crushed to deaih hy u 
tailing houses when the earthquade oe- 
enrred. 
Prom Guayaquil, un !cr date of At.g. v 
26th, we have brief accounts of earthquakes li 
in Ecquador. In the city of Guayaquil s 
hut little damage was done. The towns j 
of Ihatra, the capitn! of the Province of j 
I nlmbury. San Pablo, nt Umtuqai, and !j 
Simantud are in ruins. A lake of wittef j e 
is now occupying the site of the town of c 
Culacaolii. The entire populations of; 
those towns have perished amounting to t 
nearly 30.000. 
AtQmnto the caithquake commenced 
at twenty luitint 'S ptst 1,in the morning. 
Aug Kill). itnd continued at interval* of a ] 
few hours to last dates of the Ijlth. All 
the churches, public building* and private 
residences are already in ruins, an 1 the 
people were living in tents in tile great 
square. The towns adjoining Quinto. nam- 
ed Penclm Pucrlla anil Cuchiqnarjo, have 
almost entirely disappeared with their i 
habitants, the few lelt alive being obliged 1 
to flee to esc ipe the pestilc .ce arising 1 rum 
the decomposing hollies. The towns of 
Piuicim ainl Sail Antonin have also di*ap 
peared. The number of deaths in the city 
of Quinto is not yet known, hut a large 
proportion of the wealthy inhabitants had 
died from pestilence or disaster. 
A Valparaiso letter of the J7t'i says ad- 
vices have been received form Tulcahuano, 
Which state that at !) o'clock, on the night 
of tile 14th three earthquakes occured.— 
1 The second caused an mini •use tidal wave, 
which swept away fully one half the town' 
and rendered the other half almost unhabit- 
able. Only four lives were lost. The in- 
habitants are fleeing to the Iftlla. 
At Tome the same occured. hut bciug 
higher little daiurge was done, Thu port 
of Cons'ituion suffered from the wave, lint 
not much damage, sccrul small vessels 
were driven ashore and live men drowued. 
The town of Concepcion was also dam 
aged by the same causes. Ciihija. the 
Mexillune* Islands, Pisoqua and all the 
cities and towns in fact from Cape Francis- 
co in Eoundo tn the Magellen Struts, sut 
fered more or less from the terri hie visita- 
tions. 
It was thought at Quito that the volcano 
of Cotupiuxi was at work, hut nothing deli 
nite to that eftect is stated. 
Jim Wolfe and the Tom-oats. 
BY MAUJC TWAIN. 
I knew by the sympathetic "low upon 
bid bald head—I knew by the thoughtful 
look upon hid face—l knew by the emo- 
tional Hush upon the end of the old tree- 
liver's nose, that Simon Wheeler's memo 
ry was busy with the oldeu time. And so 
1 prepared to leave, because all those were 
symptoms of a reminiscence—signs that 
lie was going to be delivered of another of 
lii-; tin., niiritmitil r» lint I 
was too slow ; lie got tiles start of me. As 
nearly ns I can recollect, the infliction was 
coucliuil in the lollowing language 
“We was all boys, then, ami didn't care 
for nothing only Imw to shirk school and 
keep up a ravin* state of devilment all the 
time. This yur Jim Welle I was talking 
about, was the prentice, uud he was the 
ocst hearted feller, he was, and the most 
forgivin' and unselfish. 1 ever see—well, 
there couldn’t lie a more bulliSer boy than 
what lie was. take him how you would ; 
uud sorry enough was l Hi see him for the 
last time. 
Me nod Ilenrv was always pestering 
him and plasteri g boss bills mi his hack 
ami put ting bumblebees in his bed, ami so 
mi“ aud sometimes we'd crowd in a bunk 
with him, notwithstanding his growling;' 
uud liiell We'd let on to get mud and liglit 
across him, so to keep him siirred up like 
lie was niuetuen he was. aud long, lank 
unil bashful, and we was fifteen and six 
teen, aud tolerable lazy and worthiest. 
So that uiglit. you know, that my sister 
Mary gave the candy-pullen, they start 
ed u's off to bed early, so ns the company 
could have lull swing, uud wo rung on Jim 
to have some fun. 
Our window looked out onto the ell and 
about ten o'clock a couple of old tomcats 
got to ra riu' and ebargiu around nn and 
! carrying on like sin. There w as four inch 
; es ol snow on the roof, and it was froze so 
that there was a right smart crust of ice on 
I it, and the moon was shinin' bright, aud 
we could see them cats like daylight.— 
First, they’d staudolf uud e yew yow-yow, 
just the same ns if they was cussin’ one 
I number, yon know, and bow up their backs 
I aud bush Up their tails, and swell around 
land then spit, and then a'l of a sudden the 
grey cat he'd suatch a handful of fur of tho 
j ailer cat's ham, uud spin him around like 
the bifttoil on a burn door. Ifut tiio jailer 
cat was game, aud he’d come and clinch, 
uud the way they’d gouge and llite and 
howl, and the way they'd make the lur liy 
was pow erful. 
VI ell Jin! he got disgusted With the row, 
'lowed he'd climb out tliero and shake 'em 
uffuUioruof. 11c hadn't realty no notion 
of doin' it, likely, lint we evoylnslingly dog- I 
ged him and bullyragged him. and 'lowed1 
he'd always bragged how he wouldn't take ! 
dare, nnd so on, till bime-by he lusted up 
the winder, and lo and behold you. he went; 
--went just tis He was—ridthin' on hut hi? I 
shirt, and th.it was short. You ought tu a ! 
seen him cre-o pin over the ice, and dig- 
o’ his toe-nails and his finger nails in lor i 
to keep him from slippin' ; and uhove all | 
you ougiit to seen that shirt fluppin' in the 
w.nd, and them long, ridiculous shanks of, 
his'n a glistenin' in the moonlight. 
Them company folks was down there ; 
under the eaves,* the w hole sijuad of ’em 
under that ornery shed of dead Wash'ton 
Bower vines—all settiu’ round two dozen 
uss rs of iiot candy, wliich they sot iu tli« 
snow to cool. Ami they wat laughin’ and 
alkin' lively ; but bless you. they didn't 
know nothin' about the pa’noruina that was 
join on over their heads. 
Well, Jim he went a sifealfltf arid a 
neakin' up. unbeknownst to them tom-cats 
—they was aswitehin’ their tails nnd yow- 
owin' and threatenin' to clinch, you 
know, and not piyiu’ any attention, he 
went a sneakiu' nud a sneakin' right to the 
comb of the roof, till he was in a loot and ,t 
half of ,ein and then all of a sadden he 
made a grub for the yuller cat! But, by 
osh, he missed his fire and slipped His holt 
md his heels (lew up and he flopped onto 
liis hack and shot off n that roof liko a 
Jurt—went asmashin'nud acrusliin' down 
through them old rusty vines und headed 
right iu the dea l center of alt them compa- 
ny people —set down like a yartluiuake in 
them two dozen sassurs of red hut candy, 
md let off a howl that was hark flout the 
omb! 
Them girls—well they left, you know. 
They see lie tvuru’t dressed for company, 
ud so they left. All done iu a second ; it 
was just oue little war whoop, und a whisli! 
cf their dresses, aud blame the wench of 
.tin was iu sight anywhere! 
Jim he was a sight! He was gunned 
with the hiliii' hot molasses candy clean 
Jowu to his heels, and had more busted sas- 
ers bangin' to liim than if he was a Japan 
princess—aud became u prancin’ up stall;.' 
ust a whoopin' und a cussiu' and every 
jump he gave he'd shed some china, and 
every stjirm he (etched lie dripped seme 
a uly. 
Aud blistered' Why, bless your soul, 
hat poor oreettu couldn't reely set down 
comfortably for us much us four weeks, 
I T a ought it was My Mother's j 
Veiej, 
A friend told me, not long ago, a beauti- 
ful story about kind words. A good lady, 
living in one of our large cities, was pass 
iug a drinking saloon as the keeper was 
thrusting a young man out into the street 
He was very young ami very pale, hut his 
triggered face ami wild eyes told that he 
was far gone in the road to ruin, as with an 
oath he brandished his clenched fists, 
threatening to ho reveng'd on the man 
who ill used him. 
This poor young .nan was so incited 
that lie did not see the lady, who stood 
near to him. uutill she laid l:ey hand ppon 
his arm, ami spoke in her gentle loviii; 
voice, ashing him what was tile matter.— 
At the first kind ward the young nun 
started as if a heavy hlmv had struk him, 
and turning quickly round paler than lie- 
lore, uml trembling from lieud to foot, he 
surveyed the lady torn liniment, then with 
a sigii of relief, lie said : 
‘1 thought it was my mother's voice, it 
sounded so strangely like it! blither voice 
has been hushed in death for ip my years 
• You had a mother, then, ami she loved 
you ?’ said the lady. 
With that revulsion of feeling which of- 
ten comes to people of ffuo nt rvous tom- 
perument, the young mail hurst into tears, 
sobbing out, 
• Oh. yes, I had r.n an^el mother, and 
site loved her boy. Hut siueo she died the 
world has been against me, and I am lost 
—lost til good society, lost to decency, a lid 
lost forever.’ 
•No not lost forever; God is merciful 
and his pitying love can roach tin; Chief of 
sinners.' said the lady, in her low, sweet 
voice; and the timely words swept the hid- 
den chords of feeling which had long been 
unto tolled in the young man's heart thrill- 
ing it with magic, power and awakening a 
host of tender emotions, which h id been 
hurried very deep beneath the rubbish of 
sin and crime. 
.More kind words (Ite lady sp'ote, and 
when she passed on her way the youth fol- 
lowed her. lie marked the house where 
she entered, and wrote the name which 
was mi l 10 an.ii' plate m ins uiemeramimn 
bank. Then he walked slowly away, With 
a deep, earnest look on his white luce, and 
a deep r. and more earnest fueling in his 
aching heart. 
Years glided by, and the gentle lady had 
quite forgotten the incident, wo have re- 
lat'd, when one day a stranger sent up his 
card an I desired to speak with her. Won- 
dering much who it could he, she went 
down to the parlor, when she found am 
Ido looking, we 1 dressed man, who rose 
deferentially to meet her. Holding out 
his hand, lie said : 
■ Pardon me. madam, for this intrusion: 
hut I have enmo many miles to thank you 
for the great service you rendred me a few 
years ug ,’ said lie in a trembling voice. 
The lady was unaided and asked for an 
explanation, as she did not romeinber ever 
having seen the gentleman before. 
■ I have changed so utucli.’ said the man 
that you have quite forgotten me ; bat 
though I only saw your face once. I am 
sure I should have recognized it anywhere 
And your voice, too, it is so like my mo- 
ther's!' 
These last words made the lady remem- 
ber the poor young man she had spoken 
kindly to in front of the drinking saloon so 
long before, and she mingled her tern's with 
those that were falling ever the g- nllc- 
mun's checks. 
After the first gush of ormJtiiiu lind sub- 
sided, the gentleman sat down and told the 
lady how these few words had been imslrn 
mental in saving and making him what he 
then was. 
• Thu earnest expression of No not lost 
forever,’ followed me wherever I went,’ 
j he said, ‘and it nlwnjs seemed that it was I the voice of mother. Bpciiking to me from 
: the tomb. 1 repented ol my transgressions, 
and resolved to live as Jesus and mv mo- 
ther would he pleased to have me : and by 
the grace of God 1 have been able to re- 
sist temptation aiid keep my good resolu- 
tions." 
•I never dreamed there was such power 
i in a few words before.’ exclaimed the I idy, 
ami ever after this I shall take more pains 
i to speak them to all the sad ami suffering 
ones 1 meet in tbc walks of life.' 
...- ■ 
Thirty Thousand Women 
Picking Hops. 
curious sce.vU in Wisconsin. 
A Wisconsin paper nays : 
Prnbnly in all the history of the Imp. 
picking since yeast and lager it erf invast; ed there has been nothing td compare with 
the scenes that have been going on in this 
region, ami in Kilbuurn Citr especialy. for 
the Inst six or right days. Fdf twri dr tbfeh 
weeks the hop-growers have been gather- 
ing their supplies, and the merchants and 
traders ot this place. Barabno and Reeuk- 
bnrg have been on the lamp waiting an 
their customers. Th first of.last week 
the pickers began to come in, and this 
week there must be at least thirty thou- 
sand lively at '.vork picking the hops of the 
region tlist ships them at this depot. Of this thirty thousand at least ten Wonnad 
pass through this village. Wagdd laiit 
of from eight to fiftoen each bare been al- 
most constantly passing through the town 
for the last eight days, generally coming 
from the north and east, nijd crusting the 
river into Sauk comity. Of the ten won- 
sand that pass through this village, ahoat 
eight thosand come on the railroad from 
the east aod stop here. 
“The first jutalment by oars, some three 
hundred, cams last week Tuesday evening 
Wednesday evening nearly one thousand 
came. Thursday and Friday evenjpg* each fire dr six hundred. Saturday after 
noou it was rumored tbit a very large num- 
ber were on the way. and the rumor was cor- 
roborated bv tlm large nuuiher of teams 
that seemed to he in waiting. About trairi 
time (half-past seven) probably ode thou- 
sand persons find collected at the depot to 
witness the arrival. It was then found 
that the cars were two hours behind timet 
and instead of one trairi twri were ooming. 
with twenty eight cars loaded. When the 
two hours were it ji. the crowd had increas- 
ed ami this, with the acres of two. .and 
four horse wagons about the depot, ana too 
music and fan of the merry drivers, form- 
ed no small preliminary show of itself.— 
llut ns the two trrius came thundering 
along, and as they strec'ied themselves 
away beyond aad away back of the depot 
ami stopped, the excitement was on tip toe. 
And when two thousand pi kqrs begad to 
pour out of every door of those tweuty 
eight cars, the scene heat all other western 
shows. Cheering,' laughing singing, saddl- 
ing ! Admirable confusion—no disorder. 
•Sections of tens, platoons of twenties, coin 
panius of forties all officered, rdovirig In 
every possible direction; corporals guiding 
their squads; captains giving erdey^to 
I theirs companies; and countermarching— 
direct and in echelon — forming camp and 
breaking caiHD ; armed and equiped with 
umbrellas, parasols, satchels, baskets, 
hand boxes', hags, bundles, babies ! Team 
sters shouting for their loads—rush for the 
wagons—tumbling in ! all formed a soeno 
to bent any army camp nr movement! \Ta 
can’t Jo justice to the subject. 
"llut great as was the display on 9atdfr 
day evening, it was more than matched on 
Monday evening Wu have no means of 
knowing exactly how many came on the 
1 rxfd trams, hut from tko best information 
we can get, we put the number at twpnjy* five Tfu.rj, ed ! Two hours before the trams 
arrived, two hundred and forty teams wero 
counted which were waiting to take the 
pickers to their destinations. After ttyf 
cbtiijt teams continued to como in; and 
when the train urrived there must have 
been nearly tltee hundred. Some Of the 
four horse teams take eighteen or twenty, 
and the average is at least ten. But some 
teams do not get tl!eir loads, hegddSe tWo 
long trains could not bring them—( Wd 
hear that the trains were full before they 
arrived at Oeoiiom'owoc; and that ban* 
dreds who had gathered at the Stations 
this side of there had to he left to some ed 
the train to-day—( we write on Tuesday) 
Bet, undoubtedly, two hundred and fifty 
wagons were tilled with at least ten oMb. 
"Truly, hops are king, and in this re- 
gion thirty thousand queens are waiting on 
•We eld fellow.” 
Tlii Cost of Uncertainty,' 
We c > nmend the following article from 
the New Vork Post to every ltcpuhlioan 
who feels himself travelling Pendlelon- 
ward. It ought to prove a complete anti- 
dote i 
The average fate of interest at wlbcta a 
perfectly solvent bcVrower cun obtain mon- 
ey in Europe, for a term of years, is about 
four per cent, 
It is true that the rate of interest is now 
quoted at a much lower rate, and often at 
a higher one, but these quotations repru-; 
sent the rate of discount for sixtv dors' and 
I four months' bills, and do not represent thu \ rate iff interest at which capital cun be 
borrow oil for a long term of years. 
In England the rate of interest at wHiah 
money can l>e bwrfifwed mV mortgage for in- 
dustrial purposes is seldom less than five 
per cent; but ns we have said, an undoubt- 
ed government bund bearing interest at 
four per cent, per annum will br?ng par inf 
England, if not in Germany. 
We may therefore say tiiat whatever We 
pay far loans above 4 per cent, per annum 
is not iuterc-t but a guaranty or msurauoe 
charged by thu lenders to protect them- 
selves against the risk of the loss ol the 
w hole or a part of their capital. 
Neithoi the bankers of Frankfort nor 
hose ol London liuve any doubt of the abilf- 
I tv of the United States to pay their debt; 
or to meet their annual iutercet ; and vet 
the bonds of the United Slates sell at 73 iu 
London; this quotation being made in gold 
ol a higher standard than our coin, the true 
quotation ill dollars is a little under 80. 
That is to say. an Kuglish banker w ill give 
3olden ugh to make less than 80 Amerioaa lars lor the promise of tho United Slates 
to pay Inin 100 American dollars at a future 
dale, and in the meantime to pay him 6 dol- 
lars a year inteieit. 
Six per cent, on 100 is equal to 7 1-2 per 
eeut. on 80. The Englishman and the Ger- 
man are therefore w illing to lend ns iiionejr 
at the rate of 7 1-2 per cent il our credit 
; was undoubted. 
We therefore pay 4 percent, per annum 
interest an J 3 I -2 per cent, per annum guar- 
anty. 
Why do we pay tltis guarauty } 
\ How much does it costf 
Who pays it1 
If it he true that no sane man doubts the 
ability of the United States to meet tbeir 
promise, then the. (TodVft must lie ns to our 
will lu ether winds,' the Englishman and 
thu Germau stisiiefil we will them them. 
•j How much does it dost? 
Our interest bearing debt is over f2,dd0- 
000.000 ; our interest in gold is over $l20,- 
000.0 M) per annum. Yet ft Heed util h4 
i over 980,030,000,, except fur tile suspicion 
rf t’-gml lTHh nut upon in by the false B‘ 
boi lers nil i ilieir fnlUiiVei*. 
Forty million >1 illars a vear in so’id.gohl " 
is the cost. Are such men ns Butler and 
tttevens elieap or il-nr F F,v v man ha* his 
prioo it is slid. Truly these arc High ftrie 
cd men. Thev ought to he models of all a 
the virtues. They co t many times their e 
weight in gold every year. 
Who p ivs it! The ‘bloat d capitalists T t 
They laugh iu their sleeves. They know < 
that the people of the United States will J. 
learn, by experience, that they must he lion- ( 
sst whether they will or not They know I 
that repudiation is practically impossible ] 
and in the moan timo guaranty pays!—. 
They know that it is the timid and ignorant 
only whir are prevented from investing in 
bond's which must he paid, or anarchy and 
utter confusion rale. 
It is the mass of the people, the consum- 
er* of Mixed products, who pay this * Id ODD. 
BOO per annum cost of being cheated and 
made to wish to cheat. 
Must of the capitalists who hold bonds j 
permanently in the United States are depos- 
itors i:i savings hanks, trustees who ownj 
hank stocks, fore-hniidcd farmers, and the 
like, to whom the high rate would lie a great1 
benefit if jiwtly earned. 
The Miine Election. 
Below 1 w ill he fo nd so me excerpts I 
showing how the Maine election I*.regard 
ed in other .'■Hates : 
I From the Washington Correspondent Boston] 
Journal.] 
The .ilaioc election has h 'eii for the la*l 
two days the topic ot general int rest here, 
and Its result is the thence of universal 
speculation and comment in the city to- 
night. Democracy and 1 wpperhcadUin 
squirm* under the fearful and significant 
condemnation ol' the loyal masses of the 
Tine Tree mate. This great triumph of the1 
Republican party is already brurirg its 
fruit in Increased adherents to the standard 
of Grant mid Colfax. Government otli 
cial* clerks and offleo holders of all grad j 
es. fell down by the hundred from their | 
perches of neutrality, and the Ulair-Sey-j 
’mour- Johnson-Departmental campaign 
clubs are reduced to mere skeletons Grant I 
and Colfax pictures were at a premium to- 
day, and in the Treasury building alone 
scores of portraits of the Republieuli lead- 
ers were suspended for the first time on the 
walls as evidences ot the loyalty ami 
November intentions of their purchasers. I 
JFl-om the Boston Trsirller.) 
Maine lias given a dentil blow to fliej 
hopes of the Democracy. The fate of the j 
party was decided \i lien Seymour and 
Blair were forced upon t lie Tammany Con- 
venliou as its leaders, and now the states 
are giving muii'ir vnuia. mm me ei.n 
in the E 1st,’ as her name is called, with 
emphatic voice pronounces her condemn** ( 
timi. The Democrats hud h'ped that 
Maine wool I have spoken in hesitating 
tones, as if doubting the correctness ot lie; 
judgment, but they were doomed to be 
disappointed. As a condemnation was; 
never more deserved, so was it never in ire 
chiier'ully and clearly spoken. 
Henceforth the Democratic party, as 
now organized and led. is to be a warning 
IS well as a false light. Ar times during 
the war, when disaster attended our arm- 
ies in the field, and the national credit was 
impaired, the country setmed to bo turn- 
ing to the false beacon for guidance out 01 
the gloom. And again, since the clash ot 
arm- has ceased, when the work of recon- 
struction lias lagged, and taxes have been 
high, and business lias been dull, people 
have turned to that light, hobiug that in 
its flickering rays they might find one 
steady, hopeful gieam. lint all this is now 
of the past. The night of distrust and 
doubt has gone, and a beltoi day is dawn- I 
ing. The tops of the Green Mountains are 
al.eadv aglow with the light of the morn- 
ing sub. and Maine now. in all er rallies 
and plains, is bri lit with the same sun- 
shine. and warm with the same genial in- 
fluence- Pennsylvania will Soon receive 
the glorious light, and then Ohio and in-; 
diaua, until in November the whole laud, j 
even to far Oregon and California, will re- 
joice under its genial, life-giving influ- 
ence. 
[Froiu the Sew Toik Trluiin*.] 
* * * So reasoned the sons of Maine yes- ■ 
lerday. and their verdict is w ritten There 
can be no depreciating this vote, f’hc ! 
Democratic organization sent its last man 
and its last dollar into tint state. The 
most popular Democrat in the country—: 
and the true choice of the party for tin j 
Preside! cy—was sent* to charm the citi- 
zens with the seductive tones of hi-Copper- 
head eloquence. Every se diluent of home 
interest, every feeling of stale pride, even 
prejudice was addressed. Every point 
was contested with bitter earnestness, and 
the result to-day’ shows an ovcrwrhel i.ing 
defeat. Maine is true to the Union. She 
w ri e» "DiBKiO" over this canvass—and a- 
she directs. Ohio and Pennsylvania will 
we hope, gladly follow. The Democratic 
party passes out of existence a-a living' 
party. To-dav its membership represents 
nothing lmt the disappointments of greedy ] 
politicians; the ignorance of political 
Bourbons: the revenge and hatred ot de- 
feated Rebellion. All that is left of that 
proud patty whose ideas came from the 
teeming brain of Jeffers,in and whose, 
hosts we. e marshaled by Jackson are tile 
fast-dissolving fragments of Xotern Cop j 
perheadism. and the furtive, sneaking as- 
sassins who plot murder in the eaves ul 
Southern States. It is easy to talk ot reac- 
tion.’ and of "change.’ and ot eomrer- 
revolution. But upon me issue* oi me 
l>e;nocratie plultorni it would bu as easy 
to summon back the columns that marched 
to Appomattox under Lee. a* to restore to 
power the Democratic patty ot the l ntted 
States. There will, no doubt, flways be a 
•party in opposition.' and issues may aiisc 
which may place it in pou er. lnit tlie ‘party 
iu oppersition' can never triumph so long 
as it tights the battle of Slavery, Repudia- 
tion. and Redrlliou! These i-sues are as 
dead a* the cause o the Stuarts. a = Girond- 
ism. Federalism, or the lory contests ol 
the Revolution. The children of the men. 
wlio to.dnv are conspiring with wade 
Hampton and Horatio Seymour to restore 
the rebels to power, will be as anxious to 
forget their fathers'votes as ihe descend- 
ants of Tories are now to forget the course 
of their ancestors iu the Revolutionary' 
War. 
While we exultingly comment upon Us 
triumph, ami draw from it auguries ol a 
curtain victory iu November; n lale we be- 
lieve we see in this uprising iu Maine the 
coming of that Tidal Wave which is to 
sweep every organized remnant ot Rebell- 
ion out ot the country, we take a lesson 
„f n more practical nature: Jfvine iroa 
carried h-muse ter fovykt to carry it. Tri- 
umph rrtme from work. Oarfrirndt mean 
to win—and ihcy won Every township, 
every county, was canvassed The friend* 
of freedom gave up every consideration j 
and necessity- of business to the country.! 
They worked’ as they had not worked since1 
the da vs of llarrUou. Fremont, and 1.1 n | 
■coin 'iHu issues were pencilled, the 
votes were brought out and victory was 
won. Let our friend* in Pennsylvania,j 
Ohio, ami Indiana imitate these Yankee 
llovs in their discipline, their resolution, 
their harmony and tlteir enthusiasm. 
Their triumph will be asglorion* and over-, 
whelming, and the ides ot November will, 
bring us that peace and prosperity lor 
wlil-li the nation lias so vainly and pat-j 
ieutly longed. 
rpreaitb* Boston Ttanwrtiu ] 
Whea tlie voice of Vermont was heard' 
with aiu-li emphasis, tlie opp menu of the ; 
Republicans averred tliat the State was! i„|Pexcptlo„ to the g:e#t majority ot its 
sts’er Commonwealth*. I he Republicans 
I,a(| oulV te call out tlteir reserved vote « 
lid f<> i J Tease their strength cxhtbi- | 
fe-d at the polls last year. Wait for Maine, 
which will furnish some mdicat ton ot pub-, 
]!• sentiment resptmfiug the issue; now im-j 
lore the people, Since thu A ermnut mut:. 
rj<>ii. which so signally proved tlm race ol J 
Democrat In prophet* cvuiet. thu organs 
of the party Imv* been somewhat ihai-v 
as to it* i<rosimutivc nythievemett-s h 
V] due but li .ve guarded)' uttered, the 
ii.dift that R.pubih ohm would leecvea- 
stvtfi. M"'' bi ihe-I’tne I tec Mate, fin 
uton Post declared its confidence that 
* 'Democratic and Conservative voters 
mild so dischanflMheir obligation^ to the 
niniry as to win It* grateful admirationi 
-a diplomat way of prophesying* D -m-l 
sratic gain. The New York IPorMnfthel 
ill sa d Hie H mtbli -an ‘majority would 
e winced to live thousand as tare ns 
fcctlon d ty comas, 
Nit party over Worked harder to vn ifT 1 
hi< p ediction than did tlie Maine Deni- 
icrats. rii'y imported into tliat state the 
tret' lights of the party, and eniplovcd 1 
■v ry mmiis in their power to get votes. 
>f lUul'u U m.v soldi I or mean appeal to 
irejudicc or interest that was not made by 
hem, then the repertoire of this species 
of electioneering must be vastly enlarged 
with the vicissitudes of each Presidential' 
campaign. Tlie Democrats began tlie con-j 
test early, and attempted, last spring, to; 
obtain posics-loii ol many salient points 
in the State, in this they were defeated, j 
hut they toiled on. increasing their cs-| ertiens.’ and appeared to DC gaining ad-1 
vantages, until tin* I uiou forces took tlie 
field in earnest in tlie middle of August. 
Then the copperheads were everywliarc 
met and driven back. The pe pie were 
enlightened by the best Republican speak 
ers, and a vigorous organisation perfected 
from Casco to Passu nnupioddy Bay. Tlie 
entire voting population was thorouglily 
aroused to tlie danger ct permitting a re- 
turn to power of men who dictated tlie 
New York pi at form, md such was tin’ 
li 'altiiy excitement engendered that il was 
comparatively easy to marshal the whole 
Republican strength for tlie grand assanit 
in September, linked, the distinguishing 
feature of the struggle, wliicli has term- 
inated so gloriously, has been the general 
desire to assist in tlie canvass, and tlie 
noble manner in wh eh the young men 
have come to the rescue. Tlie spirit the 
latter class displayed in all the lar -c cities, 
accounts, in no small degree, for the glori- 
ous Repnbll an tri mplis in Portland. 
Unngor, Lewiston. Hath, anil oven in Au- 
gusta. that the Unionist' carried against 
immense odds, large numbers 11 Republi- 
cans being omitted from the voting list by 
tlie copperhead city government. 
Mr. Seymour's "friends" were also 
thorouglily organized, and standing at the 
voting places, in one city, at least, as 
s mi" whom they had counted upon as 
certain, appeared with Republican ic k'-t-. 
ill their hands, they greeted these citlz ■« 
preferred country to party, ns 'turn-coats, 
■renegades.’ «fto." There were many of tins 
class of patriotic Democrats In all parts of 
Maim, who are now rejoicing over the 
overwhelming Republican victory. It i- 
not yet definitely determined whether I lie 
Union majoiitv will exceed or t ill a Utile 
short of 20.000, but it is already known to 
lie three or four thousand larger than Mr. 
Washburn’s in-Septembei. 1S00. when the 
largest preceding vote was given. If Mr. 
Washburn's excess of 15.000 completely 
demoralized the Maine Democrats «<> that 
hev were unable to rally at tlie ensuing 
November election, what will b the nat- 
ural effect of Chamberlain's majority ol 
2i). 00:.'? The fact is. the Democrat', 
rl>r.tnirlwwir. New Tiucl.iub. are hors if: 1 
fombat. and can be beaten in every eastern 
State in the Fresideutiul contest, l’endle- 
tou's trip to Connecticut ensures sn.'b a 
desired const! nim.uion as X w Kul i:- ! in 
a solid column for Grant, as for l.iuroln 
four and eight ye rs ngo. 'Voting Green- 
backs.' as he is called, introduced his 
financial charlatanry to the citizens of 
Ba gor and I’ortleud. and their response 
was increased Union majorities. Ilf -pok. 
in Hartford, amt this should be enough o 
redeem a state like Counet. cut. It any- 
thing more be needed, let tlie L nioun-t- 
send lor Vail audigham. 
The Republicans of Maine have, from 
tlie first, realized the importance of their 
position, and the necessity ot so vanquish- 
ing the common enemy that the copper- 
heads could derive no consolation from 
the result of the elc’liou. Gloriously have 
they d me their duty, and won a sue. ess 
inspiriting the Republicans in all portions 
of tlie Union, and encouraging them, par- 
ticularly in tlie doubtful Slates, it such 
there arc in the North, to labor with re- 
doubled energy under tlie encouraging 
stimulus of assured triumph imparted by 
the tried anil ever true Republicans ot 
Maine. 
IFr.un the Bo ton Advert—rr ] 
The republicans ot Maine have gone be- 
yond their promises; a td judging f.toni tlie 
partial returns at tlie hour ot writing, 
liter bid lair to reach the high-water mirk 
of 'lSRR. The republicans of Massachu- 
setts and of tlie country sent congratu- 
lations. and will follow the inspiring ex- 
ample. In ah the large towns and cities 
the republicans have greatly increased 
their vote, and in most of them have gain- 
ed upon the careful canvass of the Mate 
committee. As uniform efforts were made 
throughout the State, we have no reason 
to look for a different response from the 
remote towns, not in the way ot immedi- 
ate communication with tlie rest. Maim 
is, to be sure, but otie of thirty-seven S ale?, 
and could not be uetter than republican. 
But the remaining thirty-six, some ol them 
so evenly balanced that the slightest im- 
pulse might turn the scale, were anxious 
to see whether the first of the contested 
republican States would take the ti*■ 111 w irh 
lukewarm and faltering zeal, which would 
have been the signal of probable defeat 
in the general election, or with the confi- 
dent and firm step which would give assm- 
auecot certain victory. Twenty thousand 
majority, possibly twenty-five thousand, 
is an aggregate vote of 123,000, w ill leave 
nothing uncertain on that score; and the 
value of the majority will be found in the 
facts that it detiirmines the vote of many 
other States, and puts the general remit 
beyond all controversy. For tli briilium 
result, great credit is due to Mr. Blaine 
and Ids associates on the State Central 
Committee, and to the speakers at home 
and from abroad who have done gallant 
service in ail parts ot the State. I lie 
local organizations have at the same time 
lice, unusually active ami thorough; anti 
all their resources have been put to their 
best use. With such all example before 
them, the republicans in Feuusy lvaia. 
Ohio, anil the Northwest, cannot tail to be 
tilled wiih fr sli spirit. and lo set their 
mark higher than any they have yet Imped 
I to reach. 
Thk Case of Sheiuff L vi uii- 
tox.—A Koekltind despatch ot Sat- 
urday says : 
.1. AY. Laughton, Sheriff of the 
County of Knox, is missing. He left 
I Rockland at ti o', lock Friday even- 
ing to go to AA'est Camden, on offical 
1 business as is supposed, and was met 
on the road at 7 o’clock. At it o'- 
clock his horse and empty wagon were 
passed standing at the head of the 
Chiekawaukic Lake, two m les trom 
here and somewhat later the horse was 
stopped coming toward the city, near 
the foot of the Lake, and was brought 
home. A large party of citizens have 
been searching hut without success, 
and the suspicion is inevitable that lie 
has been dealt foully with, or com- 
mitted suicide while laboring under 
alteration of mind. 
Augusta, Sept. 21. Sheriff 
Laughton stoppied at the Hallowed 
House yesterday aud left this morning 
in the oarjy Western train. 
tyStesmer Ip-vyiilon lets !liu« fur muds her 
regular trip* arriving auii dopar.iug twice each 
Week, notwithstanding the fog and unfuora- 
ble oonititton ot the went her for »h anil*citing 
on a coast like ours. It Is ft wonder th lt she 
ni make two trip* per week and make so reg- 
ular tune, I'hlah. 
tf In Calais till- vote for Itcpr**-n'aliie 
Stood: Charles R. Whidilcn. 74S: <. M. W'enl- 
wqrth. C7I; Whi l ien’* m»j. 477 
-1.i n. Dix, our Jfinistevto Fernet, writes 
heme in favor of Grant am) Colfax, i 
die Tlutciicau, 
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Tlia Town Ball. 
We had hoped that the correspon- 
dence of the members of the roinmit- 
; tee on the Town Hall had come to an 
end, but it seems that we arc destin- 
ed to disapointment. Therefore >ve 1 
avail ourself of the opp >rtunity of a 
fresh opening of the question to sand- 
witch in between the opposing forces 
a word or two on the main question. 
We may not enter into it freely and 
lull v now, but we certainly shall here- 
after unless it shall be more wise to 
let a bad thi g that cannot be remed- 
ied alone. The public will not care 
so much upon what particular should* 
j ers rests the building of the Hall as 
it will as to whether the \vh >le cn- 
j teqirise has been conducted icisfly 
\ and taking into consideration 
our resources, our future prospects 
and wants, and the cost incurred.— 
We leave this question to the future, 
but recall the town meeting in Mav 
j 
last, when ourself was hissed, but not 
down, because we ventured to re- 
mark that the building would cost 
from $^M,000 to 000 and that 
the money loaned to pay the cost, 
i could not be had for less than nine 
per cent, and that the citizens of the 
town would have to be taxed to foot 
all bills including interest, tfcc. We 
all remember the indignant answer 
to these statements, that the cost 
would not exceed $15,000, that the 
money was to come front the state. 
because our town debt was funded 
and therefore paid, aud that the mon- 
ey would l»c hired at not exceeding 
six per cent, untill the State bonds 
ere forthcoming. These matters 
I e now history. Let us wait for the 
I completion of the llall and the Re- 
port of the Building Committee, and 
if this Committee turn the new 
Hall over to the town at the price 
named to the town, aud it they have 
; not had to pay only six per cent 
: for money, then it will l>c deserving 
| of all possible praise, and worthy of 
j till the commendation- bestowed on 
j it by two of its members at the May 
| tow u meeting. 
i Election The Ivcnc- 
bee Journal publishes the official 
returns from all the towns and plan- 
i ration, from which returns have been 
received, leaving one town an 1 twen- 
ty seven plantations ns: heard from, 
an 1 the Republicm majority is 20- 
104 Of the one him lre.l and fifty one 
Representatives t > th° Legislature the 
j Republicans h ive elected one hun- 
I drcJ and nineteen. No returns have 
been received from one district, ami 
in one district there was a tie vote 
and a new election will"be held. Last 
rear the Republicans had one hund- 
red an.1 five to tortv-six Democrats. 
The Boston Post dispatch annotme- 
iu>'- that the Democrats ha l carried © 
Aroostook County must be a mistake 
as by the official return* so far, the 
/fepubli‘-<u majority is 1272, in that 
county. 
——The state Fair i- next wsik. The read, 
sr w ill find some account ot’bu i>rogi»iauic in 
aunt her column, I 
Significant and Natural. 
Last Monday one of the reticent 
wire-pulling worthies ot the Demo* 
eratie creed, on depositing his Cop- 
per vote for State and other officers, 
here in Franklin, had a “Yea” tick- 
et handed to him, to vote upon the 
proposed amendment of the Const i- 
tution tlwt our State may assume the, 
the war liabilities of towns to an 
amount not exceeding three and a hall ] 
millions of dollars,” and for the c<]u-, 
aUzalion of that debt, that the small ^ 
er mid poorer towns may be relief 
etj of an undue burden ineured for j 
the common defence; on taking the j 
vote and bearing a statement of its 
objects, indignantly threw it on the 
floor, at the same time exclaiming,— 
• • Damn the Constitution/” and left 
the ballot box with face and heart evi- 
dently ns black ns the treason that dic- 
tated the curse he uttered—uttered in 
unison with another ot his sect and 
kind here, who during the rebellion 
of his southern friends called our glo- 
rious old old National Flag “a Black 
Republican Rag.'" such stillsh nit h >- 
‘saunas to Wade Hampton, Forrest. 
Seymour and Blair and kindred ac- 
tors in. ami sympathizers with them 
in their “lo-t cause,"—alias Treason 
and Disunion.—How malignant is 
party prejudice, spite, ambition! As 
• of old. “Ephraim is joined to his idol- 
1—let him alone,” for whom these cop- 
perhead gods are sure to destroy they 
first make mad. 
j Fbaxki.in, Sept. ISJx. H. 
n U. XSn.'M 
The County Fair has been held 
this week, commencing Tuesday.— 
I The entries are not so large ns usual, 
i tor various reasons. Wednesday it 
I opened better, but a drenching rain 
came on, which retarded business. 
To-day, Thursday, it bids fair to be 
! cloudy, though not rainy. We think 
the usual amount of labor has not 
been expended to get up an interest 
ibis year: a: d then, polities has oc- 
cupied tin’thoughts and time of most 
people ; and in addition to this, the 
severe frost of the 17 th, and the early 
day of the Fair, all ha.e contributed 
to lessen the nutnlter of entries.— 
Some good stock, and considerable 
of it. was on exhibition. We shall 
! publish the Heportsof the Committees 
as the' are furnished. 
Items about tha Fair. 
-The Fair (Fes not attract a large crowd 
lih w ar. The l»ig fi-li iiuiiic th#* enclosure i« 
the largest vegetable to be seen. 
-riie Committee on ••Curry-combs, pen* 
knives, sei>«ws an 1 stationer)" appointed at 
l the instiga. on of Kben F. l’lllshurv,<liu not ap- 
pear. 
-Win. II. M< Ci MU* grocery tent wa* 
*vr:mip<*ilon its way here. It was capsized on 
tba Utliuli. with ujin-iur.ii.it*. Ag>>] pi no 
for tie-tent had been secured had it survived 
the gale. 
-The “Coming Man” going about c diet- 
ing the tax on Cotton, an l the “hat on your 
head” was not there*.thou;’i a lv *rtl/:*d by Mr. 
FilNbbry when here, to be surly after u*. 
-The committee ui m ou“£jk>.1 cloths*’ 
j and “long hair” an! w’i » i* iu search of the 
•‘bin l part” or “fare cnT’of a \essel remained 
m B Hast. 
-The boat that took Mr. lYiNbury, late < f 
M line, to -‘alt river, has not got back, but u 
model or it was to bo seen in the hall devoted to 
the “Lost Art-** or the “I, >-*t Cause". 
t Ea* n:u\ ^ r v r; > ;m u. Sen >>i.. 
*( --‘AjSTtx::, Mk > ::*r. J1 isdi. 
X. K. Sawr»-r E*»i 
My Dear Sir—On account of some mis- 
take* of the printer will y m reinsert a t e.v 
corrected paragraph* ot tuv 1 i*r 1 •tu*r? 
Two thirds of the nem students have had 
experience in teaching, for p»riu I. of ti n ■ 
varying from six to one !mn ire I an 1 t v -a 
t.v weeks, or an average tint »1 tiiirty live 
weeks. 
The school has Increased In iritnhtrs, 
during one year, trom eleven to in ore 
than fifty. (54 now in attend nice). 
The growth of the sell ml thus far must 
convince the people of this section, and 
• Ihe Stale Government, that the Eislern 
1 Normal School is needed and will be sus- 
allied. 
'The Normal building was saved from de- 
struction by Are on the 1:1th Inst, by the 
strenuous exertions ol the Uremcu and 
i citizens of Castine. 
The town lias offered a reward of ij 1000, 
00 for the dot act ion of the incendiaries. 
1. T. F. 
Tkankux, Skit, is, iS'H. 
The new Centre-hoard Schooner, “B. 
Ober" had a line launch to-day, from the 
stocks in Messrs, West A Gornsh's ship- 
yard here. The It. t liter measures about 
120 tons, new measurement— U built of 
superror materials which are put together 
in a thorough and workmanlike manner 
; I'lie model is li in J some, and she lias great 
I carrying capacity, Messrs. Tupp -r A Or- 
eutt, tlie contractors, and builders, are -u- 
perior mechanics and merit great credit 
1 for tills specimen of their skill an ! faithful 
workmanship. Tie It. Ob -r Is owned by 
Win. G. Moseley Esq. and others of Bos- 
ton. 
i’hc Democracy so called, here, seem 
about as well pie ised with the result of 
the election in tiiis town, as the .Vein lent 
llbr.’if professes to hr with the State geu- 
eruly. Like the llorfd. they claim that 
their “lost cause" is a “glorious victory' 
alula “great gain I"—Well, thev are evt- 
idently fond of larye funerals, aii 1 as their 
1 friend Wiswull, when recently here to ha- 
1 
rangue them, promised them this one stire- 
| iy 'tis pleasant that those “dead" should 
I have such oomfort as they now claim la 
burying their dead. L t tbcie"doad ducks” 
| bury their dead in their own and most eou- 
s ding way at their command; while the 
Loyal still live and march on with Grant 
and Truth and lllght to victory ! defend- j 
iug vigorously as our Equal Rights,— 
|‘'Life, Liberty and the pursuit ofUappi-, 
n «» fur .47 of whatever shade or color.— 
Arno A Co.. I’ei, e to thy remains ! 
| Truly Ac. » j 
Extracting Comfort. ‘ 
Philosophers say tliere is warmth 
iu the nrmn, hut we never had the 
faculty of extracting heat enough 
from that quarter (o warm a pair of j 
cold hands ort a Miter cold night:! 
neither could we even obtain much 
consolation in being gravely informed 
when the mercury stood at oO, that 
it was still colder in the Artie regons, 
for such conditions do not admit of 
the luxuriant play of the fancy, nor 
of much consolation, but when we 
see the philosophy of some Democratic 
newsjaipars over the Maine election, 
wc begin to tliink that no condition 
con he so hopeless but a worse one 
can be iimnngined—a deep lower than 
the lowest, is possible, we begin to 
think. 
Maim; State Aciriculti rai. 
Fair.—The Annual Exhibition of the 
Maine Agricultural Society is to be 
belli in connection with the Cumber- 
land County Agricultural and Port 
land Horticultural Societies, at Port- 
land, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday, September 20th and 
d<*tli and October 1st and 2d, 1868. | 
The exhibition of Neat Stock. 
Horses. Sheep, Swine, Poultry and 
Agriculfura Implements, "ill take j 
place on the grounds of the Forest 
City Park. 
The exhibition of Fine Arts, Ma- 
chinery, Floral, Horticultural and1 
Dairy Products, Fancy Articles and j 
Manufacturers' Products "ill beat 
the ncAv City Hall, Congress-st.. and 
will be open dav anti evening. All 
the entries to the exhibition will be 
free. 
The following evening discussions i 
will take place in one of the rooms j 
in the City Hall building, and all 
farmers are invited to be present and 
1 1 
|>>u til mv r*»*nn 
Tucsdny—Insects Injurious to \ oge- 
tation, and how tmlretroy tl'cin, Mr. 
(ieorgc E. Brackett of Belfast, to; 
1 
open the discussion. 
Wednesday — Breeding of Farm 
Stock.—Thomas S. Eatig Emj. ot 
North \ a.-sal boro, to open tlu* di-- 
eussion. 
Thur.-tlnv—How can the Farmers- 
'of Maine best improve their Farms? 
! Sam i F. IYrlcy Esij. of Naples, to 
open the discussion. 
I he annual address before the So- 
ciety will be delivered on Friday. 
< leto! er 2d, at 11 o'clock A. M. by1 
His Excelhlicy, Joshua E. Cham-! 
Iierlain. (iovernor of Maine. 
I he officers of the Fair and lo-nF 
committee are as follows: (iencrnl 
Siiperiatendeiit, S. T. Raymond. 
Port lend : A«s't Superintendent. lieu-' 
■ r\ Fowler. Portland : Superintendent 
;oV Hall. S. B Beckett, Portland; 
Chief Marshal, (ieorgc \\ linker. 
Ba‘h ; Ass'I Marshal. Sannt 1 t'liad- 
ivviek. Portland: Focal Sr-rotary. J. 
R. Milliken, Portland, 
Either of the above gentlemen, or 
either of the officer* of the Maine 
State Agricultural Society, will be 
; pleased to give exhibitors any in- 
formation they may desire. 
Au Act 11 amend ant to *n Act entitled 
•'Au Act to establish a Filiform System 
| of Bankruptcy thaou’lrmt t'.i I’.iiie I 
State*." Improved. March 2. ISOS. 
'•lie it enacted hj t',e Sen lie anJ lljuse 
h’epresentjti-fs in C'unr/nss ns m’j/eJ. l'li.t; 
| ltie- provisions of lire secoti I danse of the 
thirty third section of sai 1 Act sk ill not 
apply tj ease- of proceedings in b.iakript- 
cy com iieuccU prior to the lirst day of Jan 
u.iry, Italy. and the line* daring which th 
operation of the provision <d »uid clauses 
!..istpon -d 'hall be extended iiutlll the 'aid 
i lirst day of Jana ry. 1S0J; and said clause 
is so amended as to read as follows: In 
nil proceedings in bankruptcy commence I j 
..tier January HiJ. no discharge >hall he 
granted to a debtor whose ass*:< shall n >t 
I be equal to titty per centum of the claims 
prove i ag diist his estv.e, up m which lie j 
'hall he liable as the. principle d :l>lor. u i- ■ 
less the absent ill writing of a in ij »rity in | 
in inti.-ibcr and value of Ids creditor* to 
w hom he shall become liable a* priii-'pa! 1 
debtor, mid who (lull have proved their 
I claims, he lll"d in the ease at or before ilie | 
ili.ku .r ,i... ... ..r*i... .C/. r...- 
discharge.” 
Approved. July 35, ISflS. 
Speaking in tuk Campaign_Wc 
have been much indebted to the elu- 
j quern speakers who have visited our 
country from abroad for rousing up 
! tho republicans, though it is doubtful 1 
I if their speaking directly caused many 
changes. Among them none have, 
clone more ctH:icnt service than S. ! 
E. Miliiken, Esq. of this eitv. He' 
has spoken in most of the towns in 1 
the county with excellent effect, and 
he would do good service in the cause 
abroad. 
— [P«fg- Age. ( M e echo the voice of the Age. 
in regard to Mr. Miliiken, and add, 1 I 
that he made a fine speech in Ells- 
worth, on the evening of the District 
Convention, one that won for him I 
many favorable remarks of our citi- 
zens. 
The Colored People True to tho 
Flag. 
In hi* speech at Uangor, General Haw- 
lev. of Connecticut said: 
’••These blackmcu are ignorant, 1 ut 
they knmv some ; they know that--point- 
ing to the flag—nlways. ami they were 
always true to it- Our buys in blue knew 
they were true aud relied upon them. 
Many a poor soldier, fleeing from the hor- 
ror o’l a Libbv or an Andersonville, bus 
found them always faithful, ready to give 
their lust i.oe cake aud point them to 
a place ol safety. They ure poor, they 
have but little, but they have on undying 
attachment to that flag." 
liur. The dwelliugbouse ol Cupt. George 
Gilbert of Trenton was burned on Monday 
morning last. Mr. was in his livid ut work ! 
at the time, and no meu were at home in the 
neighborhood. The house was entirely cou- 
turned. Insured iu a Uangor office. j 
10th Congress-Second ScseIod.J 
Senate. 
Washington. Srp, 31.—.Ti e Scoat* * 
waa cultcil to order nt 13 o'clock- 
Kct. Dr. Ur»y. C'li:ipl»in. made a , 
prayer. 1 
Trie Cb rk commenced reading file jour- 
nal. but on motion o! Mr. Edmund* further ^ 
reading was dispensed with. 
Mr. Anthony offered the following reso- 
lution: 
I\ exulted. hy the Senate, the Mouse ol 
Representatives concurring. That the 
President ol the Senate and Sneakers ol 
the Hons?#* of Representatives uo adjourn 
their respective houses nutil 12 o’clock* 
noon, on the Kith d*y of October, IS(>8, 
ami that they then, unless otherwise or- 
dertd by the two honses, further adjourn 
their respective houses until the IOth day 
of November, nt 12 o’clock lioori; 
and flint they then, unless otherwise order- 
ed. further adjourn their respective houses 
ti the first Monday of December. 
at 12 o’clock noon. 
The resolution was nhopted. Mr. Bnck- 
alew only voting no. Recess for half nn 
hour. 
Mr. Buckalew offered a resolution re- 
questing tin* House to inform the Senate 
whether a quorum of member* was present 
nt tin* sitting t day. IK* said ho was in- 
formed there was uot, when tho resolution 
pass# d. 
Messrs. Anthony nod Edmunds thought 
it would ho discourteous to ask the House ; 
th.v question 
The House resolution was concurred in, 
nn i the President declared the Senate ad 
jourued. 
House. 
The greetings among Representatives 
nre of lli« most friendly and pleasant 
charaiter. All leading members on the j 
It publican side arc present. No Dem- 
ocrat as yet (live minutes before 12 o’-' 
clock)bas mud hu appearance in the hall, 
flio galleries are pretty well filled with 
spectators. The proceedings were open- 
ed with prayer. 
The Speaker then announced the recess 
having explicit the House «l Represauta 
lives resumed its session. II* said the1 
journal of tho last day's session was in 
punt, and if there was no objection its 
leading world be dispensed with. No 
ol j# ction. 
Mr. Scheiick linn offerid the following 
resolution: 
Resulted* Senate concurring. That the 
Pit sub lit >d the St unit* and .speaker of tin* 
1 Inuse nt Representatives do adjourn their j 
respective llsuses until the liitli of Oc- 
tober. and they then, unless other 
wise ordered by the two Houses, further 
adjourn their respective Houses until the 
! *0ih of Noveiiib* r. Idtk*. at 12 o clock. 
neon; and il at tin n. unless otlicrw ise order- 
ed hr the House*. they further adjourn 
til-dr respective House! until the first 
Monday ot Dec. IStiS. at 1" o’clock, noon 
rile previous question vva.* seconded and 
tin* rest lutioii agreed to without division. 
The vote j i.-t taken shows that tio 
’quorum is present in the House Demo 
at* lirnuks. Kldridgc, ai.d Randall de- 
cline to \ etc. 
l’ite House was in progress, wlien Mr 
Sclumk asked h ave to oil. a iv-oiuttim 
p. i»v id lug iii.it dui.ligthu if i.ai’iln fit the 
■J11d Ses.p'il ot I lie i ll!i Coligl ts-*. it Drdl 
to* ui oidi to *3-‘priiJ ill* rules at anv 
tune. 
The Speaker cuq bred whether t.'i re 
w.t* any objeetioir 
Mr Hr ok?, walked down the aisle *o- 
ward hi 4 seat — I «dy. ct- (I, mg liter) 
Mr Sciieuck moved to ?:i*p> ,.d i!iru « ? 
I Ml a couul hy tin* Speak*-! liiere appear 
» d to be hut *05 members present. 1YI1 
j ers were ordered hy the Speaker hut Mr. 
> hcuck withdrew h.s motion to suspend 
the ule*. 
M Sch -nck then askc.l leave toolY-r 
the follow mg: 
Hesdrt i' That the roinmittce on Pub- 
j bo Kxpvnditures he directed t« • inpiire in 
to the reason why Sup rvi.«orsnl lulernai 
lb venue, provided for in tie* law of July 
I Dili, have n» t hern appointed; ami 
| also to vcerUin w lu ll.el or not sines til 
I i> ’**w(ge ot raid law tin re ha? been anv 
failure of any uffi vr of the Government 
properly to administer tin* Internal li ve- 
Inu law 4, or anv rtlicmpt on the part f ?ucl» otH er. or of any person, to defeat, 
embarrass, p event or uproperly interfere 
with :*u? pro npt and e.H tent aim.tn.Hrv- 
tion of v.u s‘ law?, with power hy .?uh —com 
raittee or oilier.'•'•so to -it during nuv recess 
of Congress, tj sen.? f *r persons and pa- 
per? ami to administer oath*. 
.Mr. SpanMug hjected* 
The resolution was not received, ami 
40011 after tie* Speaker announced the 
House adjourn, d until F.tluy, Uot. lii. 
noon. 
The Rebel General? ForresC. Cheatham. 
Pillow, and ten others, who petitioned 
the Tcum-ssee Legislature not to organize 
a State militia tosuppres* the outrages of 
Kn Klux Ivl ui, *a\ ? 
••And iiiasmuch as the supposed danger 
to the peace of the State i* apprehended 
from that class of the community with 
which we are considered identified, us in- 
ducement mid reason to your honorable 
body not to organize such military force, 
we pledge ourselves to maintain the order 
and peace of the State, with whatever of 
influence we poses*." 
I i'hi? implies that if lift in litia shall be 
; orgntllSt'U. lm*¥t* grlltliMllrll \\ ill Itut UHO 
tin ir iutlufiic** to hi imr tin tins 
I order of tin* State. We would Hither 
trout to u loyal militia ami lot u«e tin ii 
influence as they |»lcK«e aud m'd* they 1 
dare. 
To tiik Citizens of Ellsworth. 
We tl ic undersigned luvo noticed 
tlio card of Henrv HTiiting and John 
I). Ilopkin. in the last nuinlier of the 
Ellsworth American ii w hich they 
say that they have nothing to retract, 
neither do they propose to have any 
newspaper controversy with us.— i 
when men make statements that arc 
not true perhaps this is the wisest 
course they can take. 
As to the truth of our statement 
We rcspectfidy refer the citizens f 
this town to Arno Wiswell and Eu- 
gene Hale the only two other mem- 
bers of the Town Hall Committee. 
I. Webber. 
R. Gerry, Jr. 
Monroe Young. 
--
Fish, Flush,or Fowl? Tlio latest wan- 
der in nil down K i.t, if not on tlds Continent, in 
tno Great Utopia l.ake Sea Serpent, recently 
captured in Pa*H:iuiui|Uoddy Buy and now on 
exhibition by Cnpl. Wairen Brown. Thi. 
monster nondescript is 33 feet long, aud girted ] 
When killed 31 feet. It ban two leg. thut arc 
eix feet long, with toe. or claws on eaeli, it had 
no bones in Its body, aud the Captain sold 8 
1 
ton. of the meat to fisherman for bait. It baa 
uo aealoa, and Is an oddity ev ry#way. It has 
been examined by Prof. Baird of the Smithson, 
bin Institute, Wash! ig'.on. ainl lie wa> not able 
todetermine w hat it is. The Captain maintain, 
that it lived tor year, in a fresh water Lake, 
and the eoiitenta ol the stomach or intestines 
tai ora such a conclusion. It i. a la m.ter, an 1 
a queer looking fi-h” any way. Let no one 
fail to examine this monster. 
LOC.4Es .!.>« OTUKK tTK.n*. 
—-Tbe rem'ft Wclhry frost extended to Vlr 
finia. 
-We return* our tffonk* to those Irlend 
irlio sent us early roturris of the vote In this 
County. 
-The Mverc frost of the lTtfV was nhout as 
fatal to “garden Hass” a* the political frost of 
the Uth waa to tlie Pudding prospect* of Sey- 
mour and Bla r. 
-Mr. Jefferson Davit is well received 
England, lie should confine h la visit to Llv e*4 
pool. 
--The Democrats Ellsworth arc the be»t 
behaved, the most civil and decent class of dis- 
nppolntcd politician* we have seen for a long 
time. 
-Geo. A. Dyer Esq. has removed to his 
new office over Warren Brown’s store/ the nit 
Rank office. Me. Dyer is doing a good busi- 
ness in the Insurance Business. 
Will those village subscribers who are Inter- 
ested notice Che Ou < ouipnny’s two advertise- 
ments. For once in two years, this Company 
has voted to do a sensih c thing, that is, assess 
tlie shares for enough to pay off the indebted- 
ness of the Company. May it shine with t 
brighter light, and rejoice in a prosperous fu- 
ture. 
-At a meeting of the members of tlie Han- 
cock Agricultural Society on Wednesday ev®/ 
it was voted to the meeting for the c-hoiat 
officers to Thursday, t! e 20th of Oct. ^ 
— Next week we shall publish the vote\ 
the State iu full. It look* a* if Governor Chaffi 
berlain’s majority will lie rising 20.000 but not 
n.uch exceeding that figure. We gain one rep- 
resentation to the Legislature In this County/ 
in the Sullivnn and Gouldslroro district. 
gl^Last week a fisherman booked up a 
shawl, down deep in the sea near where tho 
unfortunate accident of drowning took place 
>*»*t >ear, at Bar Harbor. 
|F“Mr. Retorts the Proprietor of the Atiga- 
m«»nt House at Bar Harbor, a short time tineo 
had hi* trunk stolen from his store, containing 
about $150.00 in money, nnd nil his private pa- 
pers. note «fce. Sometime nferwards the trunk 
the trunk was picked up at sea, with the pa- 
tpers in good condition, but tlie money was 
missing, lx en, 
FhokT. — We had a very severe fros. on Fri- 
day Mild Saturday nights of l**t week, which 
killed every things that lro«t r .n kill of the veg- 
etable kind. It i» said that ice made iu some 
places. 
gyWashington County gave about four 
hundred majority for Govenor Cha:n!*erlaiu 
which, considering ilia! the Democrats ex pec 
rtl to arry it. Is a remarkably satisfactory re- 
sult. Washington County need not be combi- 
ned a doubtful County any more, 
c JTl'ive Stab s hold their elections in Octo- 
her* \ iz: 
Nebraska, Oetolier 6 
Ohio, 13 
lndiania. 44 13 
l>mi*v lv jiiiti, 44 13 
W« ?*: \ irginia, 44 *23 
SrnttY M\Jot:tTY.—The pemo^atic major- 
ity in *n»rry on M onlay the 14th was one.— 
Charles Conarv of Surry or FlUworth, hr.cl In* 
name «>n the voting ii-t of both town*, and vo- 
t »d in Surrv early, nnd then came to K-Utwurtli 
and voted, tin* Demur ratio ticket—•! course, 
lie Was arrested on Wednesday •» a wnrran4, 
plead guilty uii 1 bvuni over f»r trial at Octo- 
• Ixt term of the C »urt. 
-——There where a f'*w eases i:i thf* and 
Washington < *u;i:y whernn the two randi- 
1 d itrs for emigres* hid a surplus of title* givon 
them by the •!.* iini»*'ii of the meetings.—that of 
lion, and of K-quire. hut in Massachusetts the 
I>emo'Tab» h.iv e a c m lid »tc for Governor, who 
it i« hedged is the *.»n of his father ami tho 
grandson of hi* g: ;u id father. 
1 iT*A quartette of young ami noisy I>nnr>- 
er:>t*, living at Heed’s Brook returning home 
on Thur-duy night from this village, to show 
the ir inti* prudence, knocked down a quirt **n*l 
inoffensive man near Mr. Sbackford"* b'»u«* 
Mi.il nearly killed him. One of t)w offender* 
has been ai rest* <1 ami now lies in j.dl. 
A Di n.'—We hate been attending to poli- 
tic* flw somwtime past, and at the expense of 
our hti*ine*9, us we rimi, and now to make 
amends ns far as possible, we intend to devote 
•or time all llie more unreecTedly to Bt .MiNr.ss 
I* >ur newspaper acv*>unts need looking after 
and our exchequer need* replenishing sadly, 
; to th* end that compositors, paper-maker*, 
and t>|H- fouiwliTi shall lie paid. Wo hardly 
! need add that w«» alj-ulutely need all the little 
-urns of $200 and upwanh that are dor m. and 
that we must insist on those in arrears paving 
up. We cannot go into tire street and present 
a bill, and must therefore i**k our town sub- 
Is.ubers to call at th«‘ office, ami those living 
away to remit by mail. 
r.VDKR THK CLOt’P.—Lswt week the Han- 
« ock Co. Baptist Associatoin held its *e»*k»n at 
Hancock. Sometime during it* session a min- 
ister of the denomination went into a *tore 
near by where the meeting* were held, it was 
J the day aft r the election, and remarked that 
j this must be a Democratic store, I think, a* 
tlie other ha.* a ting run out ami you have 
none,*’addressing himself to the owner. 44f 
am a Democrat” said the owner, 44 ami I 
thought it whs the duty of ministers, (the gen- 
tieinrn Were .ImtUM ru 1 In iir^h 
ami not to meddle with politic*.** “Yes. it i* 
the duty of minister* to preach tin* go^nd,” 
| 'aid the minlst* r. “and it is also a duty cnj**«- 
rd on them to ahmiuistei cousMatioti and sym- 
pathy to the afflicted." ( cuig *• how 
Maine went,** this was pretty good. 
tJ“A large number of the Society of the Rev 
j F. I*, iluzlt'Wood, with other friends, mado 
him a visit at his new Uouse-hccpiog quarters 
on Monday last, and sjwnt an hour or two in 
the happiest social maimer, •ngaging as usual 
i» all gatherings, in discussing the current 
topics of intercut of the dav, in listening to 
some good music, in seeing and being seen, in 
exchanging friendly congratulations Ac. Ac. 
We are pleased to record the fact that these 
friends were not uitmiudful of their Pastor’s 
multiplied Wants incident to just commenc- 
ing house-keeping,** and therefore they volun- 
teered to do a bit of marketing fir him, bring- 
ing from the grocers, mid the dry-good mer- 
chant, and the farm also, numberless 44 handy 
things” to have about on such interesting oc* 
codons. We don’t know which parly was 
most pleased, as all seemed happy, hut the Pas 
tor, in a brief few words, went d »wu to the 
root of the matter, and extracted pearly dew- 
drops from some sparkling and happy eyes. 
•rifll* Hi TiO.YM. 
—Hakpek’s Month ley, Harper’* Week 
ly, Harper’s Bazar, all received. We advise 
our readers to call at once at the bookstores 
and purchase each. The u*>utcd vi* the 0rto- 
l»er number. It U only necessary to anuounco 
the issue of this popular magazine, as ail read* 
ers are acquainted with it. 
-The Atlantic for October opens with 
a paper by Mr. Parion, entitled ** I n Mini at* 
Asylums, and u visit to one. There arc a 
dozen othar articles, able, interustii.g and. 
readable ami instructive. Most every iutellU 
gent reader, reads “The Atlantic.”’ 
-Out Yovng Folks tor Chtuboc ha* for 
Couteuts; 
Second Lecture on Heat; The Peterklns at 
the Melingerier torn Harvest: The Whit* 
Woods of CiUruti Autumn: Th* talk of the 
Tree* that stand In the village St.: Little Pill I 
or the use of Tears: Majorin'* Alumni** Lcs- 
■ous in Magic; Our Litlle Priucei k aataw^y 
In the Cold: Our Fanny: Mud*: Round th* 
Evening Livmp; Our Letter Box Ac. Ac.— 
Tickuur A Fields, Boston. $200 in advance.— 
The Monthly Repot* of tht> Director of 
(he Bureau i»f Statistic#, (or August received. 
Yot'NT, AMKHK’A. 
—rr-Tnt Oei. No., which closes flic vohimne 
fs>r the M-coiid year. ufttifR popular little peri- 
odical. coineii to u» I right and gay ns ever, 
flourishing u grand toy residence called a 
villan rich in stories, poetry pictures and 
puavkst closing tno interesting juveni e adap- 
tation of.ihe famous story of Robinson C'ruso,). 
Rial promising a brilliant attraction in tbo 
tuape of a new story of out-door lile, lor boys, 
by Geo. Varney, whom iota lew persona 
think superior as a writer for boy# to Oliver 
Optic. Hurry up your pennies child?en.— 
You will all want forxo America this year 
•—for. with the November No., it is to lx* en- 
larged. ami according to the publishers, other 
wise improved.” Address W. Jennings ! 
Drmokkut, 473 Broadway, N. 91,«V) per 
year, with a Premium. 
-Tiie Galaxy for October has the follow- 
ing bill ot fare : 
Cipher. A Novel, l’ait First; Vlttoriia 
Colionna; Hazard; the History of Tear*; An j Autumn Song; John Lester Wallaek; (Win.; 
Olivar Stone;) A F«*W words About the [ S’ervcs; The Death ot Hope, Words and their) 
*%es; Whose Hand; Is Labor a Curse; 'Pide#; 
The Galaxy Miscellany; Drift Wood; Litera- 
ture and Art; Neublae. 
b kmornf:t\s mag azive. 
This Magazine well deserves it* great ami 
increasing patronnge. It is such a work as no j 
man need not be a I raid of introducing into bis i 
house. 'Pbough lasbionadle. it is not frivolous, j 
t)n the contrary, it is full of sound sense, useful 
information, uml vigorous, high toned thought. 
There is more for the money than in any other j 
two MagxziueA, and the quality is as good as ] 
the qiiuntity is generous. Surprise >our wifi j sister or daughter, with a year’s subscription, i 
a# a birthday, Thanksgiving or < ‘hri-dmas gilt | 
It will pay well for the investment. W. 
Jennings DkmuhesI, 473 Bread way, X. Y. 
9 3.00 per year. 
Special Notices. 
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM! 
THE REMEDY FOR LTItlNG 
Consumption, Asthma. Croup, Disposes of 
the 'Ihr-jut, Jfrourhifis. Dai s and Chores-\ sh*H> of the hest nr Ltlhys. D>f\cuit\ H: enlkiny, and all Diseases of the Culm ! 
non/ Onjuns. 
rl> .ielioii i* extiecfnvanf, nlternllve, Molovifh bcU.iine, diaphoretic, ami iliuretie, which ien- i 
•tors it one of the nm.-t valuabl remedb'H known 
far curing diseases of the lungs. It excites e\peo-1 
tor. tiou, and <auses the long to throw off the i 
l.likcm; ( IIAMiKS THK kKCRI TIONS ami | 
rt RIMK> 'lie Iil.t ”11’, Heals the iriiUted parts ; i 
give.- streng li to the digestive organs; Inin/- the 
l.ver to its proper action and iin, Arts strong!; to 
the whole system, it is warranted t«* give entire 
vatl-fitetlon, even in the most confirmed disease.- ; 
ol consumption, and not to produce oo tivenoe- 
(as do mo-t remedies! or effect the head, «s it 
contains no opium in any form. It is i*x;kir< ri.Y 
HAHM1.K9M to the mo-t ilelir.atc child, although an 
active ami p owerful reme i\ tor re-toring the t>\ i 
tern. There is no ncres-d y for ?o many death- by 
consumption, when a i.i.kn’s I.imi Hw> vm will 
prevent it, if only taken in tune. Sold by all 
Druggt Price f I pci h >t:l •. 4wJI*»cpls j 
MliJLMU) JUi:.\Sl'ny S' < I EX 
Arcredeemed only nt « rat j rope tionnt.- to t!i ir 1 
deiiotiun.itu»u ns ibtir fi. g neats ar« I > t u*:i 
*i V. All p:o;i.i s in.i .• l-*r ><iii"iiu V u.t 
liittcif are paid in full. Sold cie.ywhe.o. 
! 
nAVIVli HiH'lillT <»I T Ihe **n'ire -to- k ol .1. \\ Hill, will km p at die old -f "id m<l 
do i.ifSmc*- in the name ol the 1.1.L> Wi>i. I'll 
hT»>N I. « OMI'ANV. 
The -tore will be stocked w.th 
A J.AVUli: ASSOKTMK.W 
if arorns 
if Alt. KI\I)S. 
together with »ll Mich pood? may be found in a 
first C'lassi 
STOVE AND TIN SHOP. 
Those w ishing to purchase w ill do well to call 
be tore pun haring chew Here. 
A H on/ to the U'ise is SuJJirient. 
El Iks worth. Aug., ltJC*. hmo>p:iO 
••*7' WAS AEATLY'Pl'T CI\' *’ 
ni l a cracksman to an oflb er, speaking of the 
’nst bank bben. Perhaps so —but it brought 
ihe burglais. -on .i Wine Hitlers are neatly 
nt up. and bring Jo* to all w bo ike them. 1. A 
ldch.'ud» «V Co., l’lopiu tore, llootoii. 
Among the many n storalive* which nature ha* 
Mipplietl to relieve the afflict ions of humanity, 
there i* no more favorite one for a cut »iti cki.-- of 
diseases than the “nirdieinal gem "of the Wild 
Cherry free; but however valuable it i-, it* pow- 
er to l.aal, to soothe, to rclieve and ’«» cure, is n* 
hast ed tenfold bv scientific and judicious comb’ 
millou with either ingredient?', in themselves 
ctjBal worth. This happv mingling exist? t a re- 
markable degree in 
l»r. Wlstar’a Palaara of Wil l Cherry, 
wlio-e value in cut tig Cough.-, t olds, llroiu hiti-, 
Whooping Cough, C oup, .-tsthuia, Pulmonary 
AfTtctiou, and lueipient Consumption i? iuc&tiinu- 
klc. 
strong Testimony. 
From Benjamin WiiEEi.ru, K>g„ B-pot Master 
ol ftouth ito.vul.-tun, Mats. 
“In the spring of 1*5« I wa most severely nl- 
flirted with a fund, dry rough, with it- UMtal a*-- 
eonipuiiimciit* ot night sweats, con.idcti ly pros- 
trating my nervous system, and producing -m h a 
(ti-idiita'ed Mate of health that at'iei trying medi- 
cal aid to no purpose, 1 had given up all hope* of 
ever recovering, a* had also my friend-. At lids 
stage of mattei- I was pi evaded Hpon through Hus 
tMlueno- ot a neighbor to try \N i-tai’-* B.d-ani ot 
Wild t herry. and. before u-ing tw ■ bottle-, dm 
effect wa* utmost magical. My cough entirely h it 
me, lhe uight sw eats deserted me. ho|c once more 
«-Uted my depressed spirits, and noon I had at- 
tained my wonted strength and vigor. 1'lnis had 
Balsam, ns ha* ollen Iwen remarked l»y per- 
•ona conversant with the above taels, literally 
snatched me tr«»m the yawning grave. Von aie 
at liberty to M*e this for toe ben* lit of the alHu t- 
cd •* 
prepared by SETH 'V. Fowu »t Son, 1h Tre- 
moiit ot., ilosUui, and ftiT side by Druggists gen- 
atraiiy. iwW 
«iXcfim£BBAT£P lAXiVfi* 
euros in a very short lime 
Cut*. Burns, bculd*. Wound- Bruises, 
bprai a. E: 3 dpeias. ball fthuuiu, 
J ingwo m. Chapped Hands, 
AJ01U. Frcuen imbs Fel- 
ons. Chilblains &o. 
Tt is prompt 10 action, removes pain ut once, 
and mlucie llio iiuj-i angtyr .looking swellings 
mid iullaiiiHlioiis, tt* if by magic,—-thus allbrding j 
wild and a complete cure. 
m in W.Aowi.E A .‘•on, Boston, Proprietor*. I 
Sold b; all Hruggist*, liroccrs, lout I all count} t 
store*. 4 wltt 
SPK1MG FLOWERS. 
Art, not more dflii'Hlfly tolerant than tin: Son.uia I 
Win* ll.Uvia, wllldl all lemilug Oiami ciu- j 
e«rB Bell. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
The splemlbl llair l>yo is the best in the v o id 
The only trur tmdjwyrcl Dye— llarmU-s-, Iteiiubl 
instAiUanuou*. No disapoinliiieut. No ridiculous 
tints; remedies the ill eflect* of had dye*; tndigor- J 
otes and leoves 'he hair solt uml L»« autdul, black 
or brown, bo d by all diuggiMs and peilumei* 
Properly applied *t Batchelor** Wig Factory 
No. iiiUoud 31 New Vert. spu ly lo j 
t© ©©xvs©aiiFtxira»Sa 
The l.«v Edward A Wilson will send (free of 
illage to all who desire it, die prcsciiptioii with 
the tuioctlons tor making ami Ui-iiig the simple 
remedy by which he wa» cured ol a lung aftecliou 
and that dread disease Consumption, ill* oi ly 
object ik to beHclil the atllicted, and he hopes ev- 
ery suiferer w ill tiy tin* prescription. a* it w ill 
cost mom nothing, and lu.v prove a blessing.— 
Address Kkv. EfcW Aitll A W ll.J-ON, 
No. lGi 60. Second st., \\ ilhaiusburg, N. V 
'! 1TJP* OKMAIt Dis- 
information guarranteed to produce a luxuriant 
giowih of ban upon a bald head or beardle*- I ace 
also « receipt for the removal ot Pimples, Blotches, 
Kiupiious, etc.,011 the skin, leaving the same s< It. 
cleai and heuuuiul, cun be cbiutued wilhonl 
dutrgy by addressing 
lilOf. k CHAPMAN, CllEMIHT, 
..x Broadway, Now York, 
I 
|n lf»i- fnwn of Prnobkcbf, In Ihe coil hi V of fTntj B nnnrcHdent corners in the town of Penobscot, 
Perkins, ( .-Hector of said ibwn on the %r> d:iv of .h 
mitinltig mjpnid cn the 20fn day1 of June, bv Ids re 
notice is liftebv given .that, if the said taxes, into 
said town within eighteen months from Mm dale o 
estate taxed as will be snfflciei.t to pay.the amoi 
without farther notice, be sold at public ^notion a 
Names. No. Lot. 
Newell Osgood, TlluchlH, part oi ;t0 
( litton Stover, Ellsworth, part of 81 
I* aac Conway. Itluehill, Shingle mill 
and'privilege. 
Alonzo P. Stover, Itluehill, 67 
Frederick Grindle, ** land set 
off from Barry 
Artcmn* Trussel, or unknown, 82 
Samuel Wescott, Castinc, house and bnrn 
llenry Darling K. Ucrnard A CO., liucks- 
port, 
Ralph Bowden, Castinc, 66 
Joseph »l Heath, Stockton, house and land, 
Cyrus K. Bridges, Stockton, Allison Grindle, Itluehill, 1 
Nelson Franks, " 
George Leach, Brewer, 68 
Franklin Cushing, or unknown 30 
James llarrimaii, (bland, muck land, 
Alonzo p. stover, Itluehill, 
Burnham Ward well, 53 
511 
Penobscot, August 10, 1868. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuft 
ANIt TIIOCHE POWIMiP, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY ! 
IN 
€ ntstrrk, ttmdmrhr, ilmd ttrrafh, Hoarse 
trnmi, •isfkui*. Itromrktiis, t'mssghs, 
ifrm fnrti, 4hr 
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS In 
ll.'iiil, Tlir»ul nmi Voral Orsma, 
This Reinepy does not**Dry up** a Catarrh hut 
l OOS| \s it, frees the headof all offensive, mat* 
ter. quickly removing lt,.d Breath and Headache; 
nllnys and soothes the burning hrnl In Cat 
arrb; is so mil«1 uud agreeable iu its effects that 
it positively 
Cure wilhnnl Siiri-7.ini;! 
Asa Troche Powder. Is plcascnt to the taste, 
and never nauseate*; when swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and Coco I Organs a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort 
Is the host loice Tonic in the world! 
Try it! .Safe, Reliable, nmi only 35 Cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
GOOPER. WILSON & CO.,IWr*, Philadelphia 
Wholesale Agents, G. r. Goodwin A ro. Ru-d 
Brothers, k Bird, Boston, tv. W. whlpple A < o„ 
Portland. C. G. Peck, and Wigpin »V farcliei 
Agents for Ellsworth. lysptillsepJJ. 
O.XE T nous AM) 
Clines of C. A, Richards’ Concentrated Extract of 
Rye on hand and for sale to grocers and fir.iggists 
bv the sole agents, C. A. RICHARDS A CO. If* 
Washington Mere*. Boston, largest Retail Wine 
and Spirit House in America. 
The Cormorant put to lilush. 
By a man whose appetite had been sharpened by 
MM over dd'O of mi.NOMA WlMi lltTTKUM. .Most 
druggist* and grocers sell this invaluable tonic. 
CANCER, SCROFULA, 4C. CURED. 
ft#* Person.* afflicted niitli Cancer, M rofulw 
Tumor*. Eruption#, Ac., arc CCULL> by the use of 
Dr. ti KEEN'S 
KI .ECU 50- M EPI<' A IT I) 15 ATI IS, 
and E.dian Vegetable remedies which cleanse tlie 
tiloc ! »l' all Humor*. Mercury, Dead. &<*., and re- 
'oie In iit!» to invalids afflicted with every v \- 
liety’of'disea-e. A book describing Cancer NT»f 
u 1 .i. liumoi and other di-eases, with their prop 
i•!• i;.f ms of nu t■, may be obtained free at the 
Mi.m« vi. 1:--11 n 11 or by mail. Address. Dr. 
■ .KLINE 10'Jempie place*. Boston. 
LI e m 1 Tj o t e r i m 
I)i: LA I SLA 1 >F CfBA. 
>; THE MIAWIXtis FOR 154-8 
1 tilde will be 2^,000 Ticket*. 
0230,000 in Gold 
pr<nm tray Seventeen Pays. 
I*»i/e* rs«ned and information given; nl#ohigeo«t 
1 tor Spanish Doubloon* and nil kinds ol 
‘...Id and Mlver. by t.EuiN.E t I’ll \M 
l..kS i»t North Main >t., Provident* ■•, It. 
T li e Errors of Youth. 
Thos,. who are suffering limn the above -honld 
t*..i-i■ I»ll.'ves* new Medical Monk, entidcd 
i ni. -* 1i.m i. “i• Fin.. <»r >n r-I’itKst t:v v t Ion,’ 
>r applv to the author "f that valuable treatise. 
I ‘paired inaiiaoud ot middle-aged people per 
feetJv re-tored. 
Tin- hook contains page*, printed on fine 
paper. iJIu-tr.tt ■! wit It beaulilnl ♦ ttirrnv iugs.bomi'1 
., b«*ait11fti 1 <1 >th, and i- universally proiiotint-ed 
the I test medical work iu the world. 
>rnt to all part- of the country by mail, securely 
-eab*|, postage laid, "l» receipt of price.— out v 
I OO Addle-s I. r. \ II. 11 A A E No. » Itidlineh 
Mnot, or J. .1. D\ EK & CO. ,&> School sticot, Bos- 
ton. 
S ft —Dr. II. can nlvrsy* be consulted in the 
-t.i. te-t eoiiti Iruce from t* o’clock in the morning 
tn.tr o’clock in the ev< nihg. 
I VVIi V HI C >!.« t:l> V VM> IF.IITAIN IN till. 
KIM I Mill I;. No. I Biilflneh Mreet, opposite 
Kcvc.o House. sp.nu.lyrkO 
To Females. 
Dr. Frederick Morrill, I’liy- 
'idan and miigeoii, gives exclusive attention to 
In-ca «-ot Women. Delias made di-c me* ot 
women tii* study for’.In* past twenty year-. Hi* 
pt-«. dec ha- We< n c\ten-ive both in hospital and I in private pmetn e. Ili- reputation lia- voucher* 
! in ail the diy papers, In* patient-, and the niedi- 
.iI plot* -ion, I.oih here ..ml abroad a* being the ! most -killtu! specialist here, and a thorough mas- 
ter o| til! Mi ll illM-a-Cs. 
Dr. Morrill ts admitted by the best medical 
talent of tin* country to have no dual in the 
treatment ot Female Complaints, ami it i* no tin- 
M-tial oeeurrem-e for phv *i -tau* iu regular prac- 
tice to reci.mim-nd patient* to him for trea'tnent 
w In n afflict* d with di-case* in hi- -penalty. 
I.adies will reo- \ e the mn*t selnilitlc intention 
1 both medically a d -mgi illy, with private apat t- 
niciit* duri g sii'kiie--, ..ml vv illi old and experi- 
enced ntir-c-. It they wi-h. 
I he poor advi-rd tVre of charge. Physician* or 
patients w i.-l ng hi- opinion or ad vice, by i« iter, 
ami enclosing the Usual fee, will be answered by 
eturn mall. 
Medicine* -on! to all part* of the country. 
spicy 1H 
T (vc n t y f I v e Years l* r a c I i e c 
Iii tlm trca incut <*t Diseases inchlcut to Females, 
has placed Dr. I>o\V at the head of all physicians 
making -uch practice a speciality, ami ehnldes 
him toguaruntce n *peed\ and pernianent cure in 
the wor.-t ca-es ol Suppression and all other Men- 
strual Derangement*, from whatever cau.-e. All 
letter* for advice mu-l contain fl. office, No. 9 
Kshp ott stislkt, Boston*. 
N. B.—Board furnished to those de-iring to re- 
main under treatment. 
Boston, July, sp.no.lvria 
ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ! SCRATCH !! 
In from 10 to 4* hours. 
When ton* Ointment cures The Itrh. 
Wlirulou* ointment cures hull Itlu um. 
Wheaton * Ointment cures Tetter. 
Wheaton's Ointment cures Barber'* Itch 
Wheaton * Ointment cures Old Korea. 
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Every kind 
Humor like Magic. 
Price,f>0cent- ;i ho\; hy mail.‘Scents. Addrcs 
\\ pf.KS A POTTKR, No. 170 Washington bircct 
Boston Mat-*- 
For sale l»v all Druggists. 
Boston, Aiig. SJfftli, 1887. l\sp' 3 
(•OLDEN SHEAF 
Is the name oftheverv lie-t Bourbon Whiskey to 
beliatl. It i-tho i*e-t tiling fora bad odd you 
* in use, and i- -old evoryw fere. ('. A Richard-* 
A t o., V.* Wa-liitig on -trect, Do-tou, largest Re- 
tail Wine and spilit House in America 
OK T, K, TUIOH 
\«». 17. 11 v N o\ t. it .vntKET, Bar»N. ha* for so 
veurs. in addition to hi* general laiiuiy practice 
g;\eu*perul attention to the treatment of ail Dis- 
ca-e-ol the Blood, l rnary and Reproductive Or- 
ga i-. and all caiiipiaints peeular to women, flood 
ureommodotiomi providedtor patients prclering to 
reiiMiUiug her* during trculiucut. sp.ki 
Mulb Patches. Freckles and Tan. 
THE OM.Y K.li.tilr lteiueUv for Uioae Brows imscoi oila ions on the face, is *‘7>/*r»’V 
Moth <>•></>**< A /e l •*/ion. *’ Prepared only by 
Rit. B. C. PKKltt. 49 Bond M., New Vork. 
•4*8<dd everywhere. 34ip. 
acjaiiOAS car tooth. 
A (ieutbman who suffered for year* Iroin Ner 
rous Debility. Premature Decay, and all the effect 
of youthful indiscretion, will, tor fhesake ol suit 
enug humanity, send free to all who need it, the- 
rccipe ami directions for making the simple remedy 
t>\ which he was cured, sufferer* vvishiug to prolit 
il'v the advertiser'* experience, can do so by nd- 
bie--tng,iu pcrtec. cwiiildence, JDllN B. otilihN, 
42 Cedar Street. New Vork. lytillAug'28 
THE DIFFERENCE 
Between a good and poor article ol (iin is plain 
enough, h you w ant the best, buy a batik of 
Duuster’s old l.ondon Dock bill. "old by most 
country -lotc-cv, ry w here. t. A. Richard* A t o, 
Wu.-hington >tn « t. Boston, hugest Retail Wine 
and spirit tiouse in America. 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-six pages; price 2a cents. .Sent to any 
address. No iuuue\ required until the book, i* re 
reived, read, and lull} approved. It is r Voided 
guide to the nick or indisposed. 
Addre9b Dl(. 8. S. FITCH, 25 Treraout street 
| Boston. fciMi 
I 
rock, the following list of taxes on real estate ot f 
tor tne ^c*ar 18»>7, in bill* con.milted tt» samite I It. 
me, ls'j., lias bc -n returned to me by hi hi, h6ic- I'litie.ate of that ri le, and r'-niaining unpaid, and 
rest and charge* are not psid into the! trensflrv of the commitment of said bills so much of Iht'li’al 
int therefor, including inte.n<t and charges, tVll!, 
I tlit* town hous'c in said Penobscot. 
Range*. No. Acres. Value, Tax. 
1 40 9240 912 24 , 
• 42 259 12 85 
150 7 fA 
7 38 106 8 41 
45 2 27 
10 80 200 j0 20 
48 332 hi 03 
21 00 3 00 
1 5 15 l 27 
4 2f0 12 24 
44 71 3 07 
2 12 50 2 55 
25 100 6 10 
7 21 1 07 
40 120 0 12 
14 J8 02 
7 45 2 20 
0 50 315 10 00 
[.TON WARDW ELI,, Treasurer oi Penobscot. 
1iv85 
MARINE LIST. 
POUT OF ELLSWORTH. 
Ar. 17th, fcch. Panama, Woodard from Boston; 
Olio, Fullerton, frr»m do; 18tii, Dexter, Flood 
from .Surrv: Seh. Frank fierce, Grant from 
fori land; William, Wood, from Boston; ‘20th, Ed- 
ward, Milliken, from Boston; Mary Elizabeth, 
Eaton, from do; castillian, Jordan, Iroindo; 8ch. 
Otrouto, Hamui'iiid*. from do; .Senator, Bonscy, 
from Lynn; 22d. Belle, Young, from Boston; 23d, 
Janies Tilden, Davis, from New York; Doris, Rem- 
ick, from Salem; Geo. Henry, Hale, from Boston. 
cld. 17th. Hat-*n, curiis for providence: ll»th, 
■\rboreer, dark, for Boston; Elizabeth, March, 
for Newport; Bonuey Ive*, Holt, tor Lynn; Globe, 
Holt, for New York'; 21st Ablginl llai ncs, B Hat- 
ty, fur Boston; Caress hi, Saddler, fordo; Pana- 
ma. Woodard, fordo; Warrenton, Lord, lor do; 
Telegraph, Woodard for salmi; 22d, Minnlolu, 
Smith, for Providence; Amulet, Higgins, for Bos- 
ton; 23d. Frank rierecs, Grant, for Portland. 
*—————————————■■1 
MAHRlgD 
West Brooksvillc—Sept. 4. by Key. W. \V. Dow. 
(.apt. Levi L. Vanillin to .\Ii<* Lucy Ella Doug- 
la*s. daughter of apt..Joseph Douglass. 
Bar Harbor, Ed*n—sept. 2«uh, by Iter. Wm. 
Ke-d. Niitban J sa islmry of Mt. Desert, to Miss 
"ophia it. Conners, ot Eden, 31c. 
Hancock—Sept, tltii, by Rev. K.&IIarding, Mr. 
Fiethnc* R, Gougings and Mrs. Emina N. Buik, 
both of H. 
sepi. I dli, By same, Mr. George |P. Haven and 
Miss llnttiejc. Huekett, both of .. 
w — ■ rrii —rwo—■§■ « 
__ipiLP. _ 
Buckspoit, Rent. 20th, Ambrose W. llarrimau, 
aged 33 cars ami l“ mouth*. 
! Mt. De>cr!, Sept. 17th of Consumption, alter a 
| lingering sickness of It months, Johns. Babson, 
I 
25 rs.. 3months and f> days. 
Tickets to tlie West, 
AT LOWrEST 1‘. 1TES, 
'• Geo. A. Dyer, Agent, 
OFFICE on STATE STREET, 
| tfJW I lPwoith, Maine. 
Ficlscd ITpjAcli’ift 
,n t! c lath inM. about 3 inilC't soti’h of Baker’* 
1*1 I.il lie I*osgi<* Nei, 50 fathom* b»ng, one warp 
'id one anchor. Tlic owner or owners of soul 
j | tv me rc«pie-t d to call at s. .1. (Tin* lag IUuelii.1 Seek, prove property, pay charges, 1 and t ki the same away. 
S. J.Candaoe. 
Bluchdl *Sept, 23. 18E3. 2w30 
Boat F’otmd, 
up at " a. near Fast (Jiioddv, a l ip wmrk 
f lto.;i about tlltcenjfeet long, painted green 
outside, alioiit three years old. The owin' can 
I hare the same by proving property and paying 
jcharge* James Tiuksto.v. 
Tremont, Sept. Kith, is #. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods’. 
Com e«'Tor’s OKFMk, ) 1'istrict or Maim:, 
Cant be. Sept. 25th, 1m:s. > 
TI1F following described merchandise, having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue 
Fairs of the I'uited state pnldic not re of ~aid 
•eizure* haring been given, tlmv will he fold at 
Public Auction at the < ustoni House in said Cas- 
tine.on Friday, October l»i. In s, iit 3 o’clock, r. 
M.—viz: 
I to Gnlhma Alroh»{, more or less. 
|0 Gin, 
s. K DFVKIiFCX, Coll’r. 
Castine, septembe 22, JSOd. :iw;i» 
Dr. J. R. NEWTON^ 
Tlio TToaler. 
IIMI.F cure !>isen«ca tbr.t are consi lerd hope- 
U less bv ev y oilier p’lietice. 
WITHOUT FEE or REWARD, 
! To all who are not well able to pay, and a cordial 
invitation to nil to come and be cured, at Hie 
BANGOR HOUSE, 
B A N G O K 
The TAR. will commence the work at ranger, 
>ept. IT h, and contiuiie to practice in that city 
lot r to >i\ work'. 
I»r. New ton li t* a natural gift of curing dUcus- 
es liis fume uci tl.* no eulogy or tcslimouiuls. 
3dt f 
1/ILL'S E A TE X T 
ELASTIC HOOFING, 
1IAS NO SUPERIOR. 
It is Fire Proof, 
AND AIR TIGHT, 
And hen per than anything to be 
Jonnd for a liooj y 
Costing less than one-hnlf the price of shingles, 
it has been thoroughly te-to<l during th.*ee 
yen is, and Is now pronounced by the most 
prominent m« n m diis Mate, to be the 
greatest invention of the age. 
The rigut to inanutact urc, and vend said Root- 
log ha* been sold in every tow n tn Hancock Cotin* 
! ty. We are now about to vi-it Washington Coun- 
tv. uml would sav to all win have RoofSj that the 1 ELASTIC ROOFING, 
[ in point of economy, durability and safety, can* 
I not be equaled. The material* are all cheap,none 
.. r-- to he imported. It will lessen your insurance 
one half to secure your Roof* against lire. It w ill 
not crack in cold weather nor melt in the heat of 
the sun. It is clastic. 4w3G 
tiOTsCE. 
Picked up ndritt. about four miles southeast of linker'* Maud, ore p*gi«' in t. and u large 
j piece of another, with oi e anchor—goon net*.— I he owner is rcoiiested to conic, prove property, 
pnv charges, aim take them away. 
Kzhuei, PltULK. 
\. K Harbor, 311. Desert, Sept. 2M, 1SGN. 
3w3»i 
Notice, 
The Annual Meeting of the (las Light To. wl’l be ho|d«*n at the Oflice of the Treasurer, over 
Warren hi own’s More in Lllaworth, on .Monday, 
ociL.Ur.jth, \• l>. lx*, at 74o’clock v w. 
,J. M. IIai.k. President. 
K Us worth, Sept. Soil), ls<iid. 3w G 
R©i&©v&lL 
The t'ndor-igncd n s removed his Insurance and Ticket Oflice to the Room formerl. occu- 
pied by the Ellsworth liank over Warren Brown'* 
More on Mate street, where he will attend to the 
Insurance business in all its branches. Tickets 
to all parts of the West lor sale. 
uko. a. Dter. 
Sep*. 25, ISG9. 3w3ft 
/ ssesment Notice 
Notice is hereby given that the President and Directors of the Ell-worth (.as Light Co. 
have made an assessment of fweive Dollars on 
each of the shurcs of aaiil (Jompanv and that said 
amounts will be received by the 1 reasurer at his 
Oflice in fell.worth o.i the nth day of October next. 
t.K«>. A. Dirk, liens. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 83th, 1' ML 3v\:i 
COURT OF BANKUPTUOY 
The next Court or Bankruptcy, 
for the Conn* 
ty cf llaneoek. Will be held in Ellsworth, 
| at the ofiicc of lb" clerk of the Courts, on lire 
•j-jd day of October, a. i>., ISOS, at U o’clock a. 
I l'KTKIt TII ACUKlt. Ucg'r. 
,J35 5fhCuug. L)lstMo* 
Wanted Immediately. 
\\7e ivanlu It.-t .-la- ■•l.-ik. .Uml call 
sell 
l\ book-, anil rim a mull Lut' 11 
'minimi, T.I iii>- ripli' mail a good salary, or an 
inu m-t in Ini.-mr.., will by pant. Applliiuils " ill 
|ilrn..«! t-all al our more. Niiire u«-i appl> 
l!ii Ji.ii c‘ li.ul .-uim- xpBi iuiice, ail) email, auu 
,cu“',e weU lct'0"‘"‘e‘"“'N'. iuu.u. Powers. 
| Or land, Sept. 3d IKjG. 
t 
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t*robate N"otides. 
To me Honorable Judge of Probatf? for Cue county 
oil I uncock: 
THE undersigned Widow of Afoscs Stinson late of 
Deer Isle, in said county, deceased, respeeifully 
represents lhat said deceased died seized and pos-1 
(jessed of real estate, in which ahe is l^wfullv cii- i 
titled to dower: that no part thereof lias been as- 
signed to her by her Iteirsor tenants, cr by pro- 
cess of law, and that she is desirous to’ possess 
and occupy her Dower In severalty. She tlieie- ; 
lore prays your honor that hm dower in said es- 
tate inav be assigned and set out to tier and that | 
commissioners may be.appointed forjhat purpose 1 
pursuant to law. 1 
Mary Stinson. 
July 1,1808. 
IK STATE or MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, July term, A. 
D., 1808. 
Upon the /brcgolng Petition, ^ Ordered,—That 
Paul widow gn« public notice to all p, rtons in- 
terested by causing a copy ui tins order to be pub- 
lished three weeks succceMvoly in the ,Eils worth ! 
Amei ic:ui, u.newspaper puolisiicd at Ellsworth, 1 
;n said county, that uiey may «ppcar at a Court 
,,1 Probate lor said county lu be ncld at Ellsworth j 
on the Itn Wednesday m October next,at ten ol the ; 
forenoon, and show cause, it any tney have, why 
i,o same should not iie.gruiiled. 
j'akkek Tuck, Judge. 
Attest. Gro. A. Dykk, Register. 6w 
To the Honor ;ble Judge of Probate lor flie Coun- 
ty n| Hancock. 
f|'HE undersigned administrator of the estate »f I Allen Mender late ot Ellsworth, in saidCoun- 
ty, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods and chattels, rights and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts and 
charges of adinini-trntion, by the sum of four 
! hundred dollars ; wherefore your petitioner prays 
your Honor to grant him a license to sell, at public 
1 or private sale, and convey all ofthe real estate 
ofthe deceased. (including the reversion ofthe 
widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said debts and 
charges of administration. 
GKO. P.UU HER. 
Atlg. 5th, 18**8. 
8TATH CF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. Coin t of Probate, August Term* 
4. I». JSGS. 
l oon the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That 
said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
Interested, by earning a copy ofthe petition, and 
this order tin reon, to be published three weeks 
successively in The Ell* worth American a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, In said County, that 
ttivv may appear at a Court of Probate for said 
County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 4lh Wed 
lies day of Oct. next, at tell of the « lock in the 
forenoon, to show rmi*c, it anv they have whvthe 
prayer of said petitionei should not be grantee!. 
Pakkei. Tuck, Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer Register. :tw #1 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
The undersigned administratrix of the estate of 
Israel Friend, late of P.luchill in said County, de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that the goods and 
chattels rights mid creel its of said deceased are not 
sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of ad- 
ministration, by the sum of Five Hundred and 
Filly dollars. Wherefore your petitioner prays 
your Honor to grant her a License to sell, at pub- 
lic or private sale and convey so much of the real 
of the iIpcokspiI. /hnc Imlinir the reversion ot 
ll»e widow’s dower therein;) to satisfy said uebts 
and charges of ad initiation. 
A da line II. Friend, 
Bhtchill, Sept. 2, lrt;8. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Court ol'l’ruhatc, Scut, term, A. I). 
18:58. 
I’pon tlie foregoing petition, 
OKDKKKP—that said petitioner give public no- 
tice lo all persons interested by causing a copy ol 
the petition and thiv order thereon, to be publish- 
ed three weeks (successively in the Kllswortn Amcr- j 
ican a newspaper published in Kllsworth, in said 
county, that tle*y nuy uppearat a court o! probate ; 
lor said countv, to be held at Kllsworth on the -1th 
Wednesday ot'Ocloocr next, at ten of the clock :n 
the forenoon to shew cause If any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner fhould n »t bo grant 
ed. 3w;w 
At a Court of Probate holdenat Bind.ill, within 
and lbr the county of Hancock, on the 1-t \\ ed* 
nc.s.lay ol ally A P., 18158. 
Mary’ Mmson, administratrix upon the estate of Nlo-cs -liusoi. late of Hccrlse, in said 
county deceased— l.aviug presented her Ihvt ac- 
count of administration upon said estate for Pro- 
bate 
OKDKUKD:—That the said administratrix give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing 
a copy ot this order to be publish d thicc weeks 
successively in the Kllsworih American,printed m 
Kllswoith that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to b lioldcn at Kllsworth, on the Ith Wed 
uesday of Oct next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cau-o if am* they have why 
the same should not be allowed. 
Pakkki: Tuck, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. 
(iE .A. DYER, Register. 3vr 3<’» 
.-It a Court of Probate lioldcn at Bill' hill, vith.ii 
and ioi the county of Hancock, on the 1st W ed- 
nesday of duly A. 1)., 18158. 
/ vfftrle* A. SpoITord, Kxecutor of the la-t will 
V ami testament of Pearl SpofTord, lale «»1 Dccr 
I.sle in said County deceased—having presented 
Ilia lir-t and private nec.ount of administration up- 
on said estate for Probate 
OltHKBKH— Th it the said Kxecutor give notice 
o all persons int« vr.-ted by causing a copy of this 
I order lo be published lliree week* *ucc« ssively in 
! the Kllsworth American, printed at Kllsworth, that 
| hoy may appear at a probate court to be held at 
I- 11-worth m sabi e unity, on the 4th Wednesday 
of October next, al tea ot the clo k in the f ivctioon 
and >hew cause, if any they have, why the same 
slit (iId not be allowed. 
Parker Tuck Judge. 
A tme copy —Attest: 
w J» tico. A. Dyor. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned that die lias been duly appointed 
and lias taken upon herself the trust of an exec- 
utrix of the estate of 
.Jeremiah Wc-cott, late of Penobscot, 
in the com ty of Hancock, deceased, by giv- 
ing bond as the law direct- ; she therefore n >iue*is 
all person* w ho are indebted to *ai i deceased’s e- 
tate. to nia kc immediate pay ment and those who 
have any demanda thereon to exhibit the same 
for settlement. 
KKM \ll WE8COTT. 
A«g. 5th, 1868. 3W3G 
Commissioners’ Notice- 
The subscriber* hereby five public notice that they have been appoi ited bv the Hon. Parker 
Tuck, .lodge of Probate for tho county of Hancock 
commissioners t<* r-ccive aid examine the claim* 
of the creditor* to thecstate of Anthony Merchant. 
laic*of Derr l-lc deceased, represented insolvent, 
ai d'that .-i.c mouths from tlie fir.-t day of .July last 
are allowed to creditor* to bring in and prove 
their claims, and that il ey vv ill be in *e»-iou loi 
that purpose at th** siorc ol Parker T. Katon at 
liieen’s banding in Deer Isle on the la-t Saturday 
of November next, and on Wednesday the Juth 
day of Decern! er next. 
<»eo. I Ifosmer. 5 _:_ 
3w.3i5 Ignatius hmnll. ) 
Notice* 
11re, having been appohitcd by th« Judge of 
ff Probate lor the county ol Hancock, to re- 
ceive and examine the claims of the creditors ol 
loci Kmgn *lr., late of Kden, in suid county de- 
ceased, wlio.-e estate is represented insolvent, 
give notice that six months, commencing the -<Bd 
day ot September, A. I> It**. have been allowed 
to said creditors to bring in and pruve their claims, 
and th t we will at'end the service assigned us. at 
the dwi lHiiglmuse ot |>avid II. Paine in Kden, on 
the la-t Saturday of the following mouths, viz: 
October, November. December, January and Feb- 
ruarv, trout two o’clock tc six o’clock, !•. M. 
James K. IIAmok, 
David H. Paine. 
8*11. lid, 1888. 
Foreclosure IN’otices. 
1 hereby give public notice that 
Henrv H. Hop- 
kins, or Orlund. on the 3d day ot January, a. 
I>. 1807, by bis deed ol mortgage of that date, 
ilulv rccoided, conveyed to me iu fee and in mort- 
gage a certain lot or parcel ot land situated iu Or* 
land, and I ounded and described as follows,to w it.- 
Northerly by land of Moses Saunders; easterly by 
an allowance way f-»r a road; southerly by land 
owned by Joshua tiros*, ami westerly by land 
formerly owned by the proprietors ol No. 21 now Oilaud,' being forty rods wide ami two hundred 
rods long, and the same lot on which the late 
C harles W. .Montgomery lived 
The condition ot said mortgage having Ven 
broken. I claim to foree’osu the same, ai.d give 
this notice for that purpose. 
FuEE.MAN If. IlLAlSDEIX, 
3w3d By 11. K. Hawks, his Attorney. 
IX JJA NKRUPIV Y7~ 
DISTRICT of Maine, s*., nf Ellsworth, on the 31st day of August, a. d 1$i;«. 
Notice is hereby gi.en that a second general 
me. ling ol the creditors of Benjamin Franklin 
A >oiis «.f Kllsworth in said Distiiet, Baukiupts 
w ill l»e held at Kllsworth in said District, on the 
day of October, a. D. l#H*. at nine o’clock ill 
the forenoon, at the office of Peter Tliarhcr, 
Register in Bankruptcy tor said District l" wit: 
The t lurk of thu ( out t’s office, for the purpose- 
named in the *'7th section of the Bankrupt Act ol 
March *2d, 1*57. ,r 4 
3tv3*5 1 II.Thomas, Assignee. 
EolfT 
From Bar Harbor. East Eden, u white boat, nam- 
ed “While Hover,” also a small black boat. 
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leturn- 
iliac the boat to 
TOBIAS ROBERTS, 
tfpj Bar Harbor, East Kdcn.JA*, 
01 a i in Agency, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
HAVING been engaged for several years in the | Claim Agency, in prosecuting claims at 
Washington. D. C iu the various departments, 
and having become familiar with the most expidi- 
tioua method of establishing claims, I now solicit 
the patronage of nil w ho may need my services in 
presenting claims upon the Government. 
*, 'Invalid fcoldlei* made stlch by w ounds or dis- 
ease confriirtrrt»« Me V. S. .Service. 
U7'/-'ie.s dm i'l'i Wid -iw-hood 
‘•‘Dependent Mothers, whose husbandshaving 
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or 
who are phrsicallv Incapacitated to support 
them, having no other source of income. 
‘,*Dupuudent Fathers where the Mother died be 
lore the soldier. 
*,‘Orphan Children, Orphan Brothers and Sisters 
under sixteen vears. tire entitled to pensions; 
*‘Original and’additional bounties, hack pay 
mileage, ration money, while prisoners of w ar or 
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible 
manner, ami n ehargfe for services rendered un- 
less sueeessiul. 
A. F. Bl’RMlAM. 
Ellsworth, July 201 h, 1806. ibtt 
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ELASTIC-STITCH SEWING HI CHINES 
For Family and Manufacturing purposes. 
Prize Medal «t Paris Exposition and American 
Institute Fair in 18*57. It challenge* comped lion, 
for neatness,' durability and variety; excels other 
lirst-mass Machines in amount and simplicity of 
attachments. Prices same as other llrst-clax.i 
MiHiines. 
FT AGENTS WANTED in every city rnd town 
in New England, or by counties. Commissions 
large. Circulars sent free. Address, BABTRAM 
& FAN TON M F’G CO., Danbury, Conn. 
I .FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS-New Haven, ; Conn. Limited to ten pupil*. Fall term be- 
gin* Sept. 21. JOHN K. LOVELL, Principal. 
Testimonials from the Rev. Dr. Bieldington, the 
Rev. l)r. Bacon, the Be?, II. W. Beecher, Prof. 
Silliinan, Prof, buna, Gov. English, Bishop Wil- 
liams, and others. Send for circular. 
ALLEN > NEW WURK ON 
AMERICAN CATTLE 
THEIR HISTORY, BREEDING & MANAGEMENT: 
By Lewis F. Ai.liin, Pres’t N. Y. State Agrie’l 
Society. 
A thorough, practical and systematic treatise, 
l>v the highest American authority, or. the. subject. 
itU the “.standard Work on v^attle-** Ev- 
ery man wllo keens a cow should own this book. 
Over 500 pages. Illustrated. Price1 $2 50. Well 
bound. 
AG ENTS WANTED. 
To sell Allen’s American Cat ilk in every 
township in tlio United States. Send for Circular 
and territory. 
TAJNTOB 11BOS Publishers, 070 Bfoadtfray, 
N. Y. 
Agents Wanted 
For Matthew Hale £mith*s New Boole, 
SUNSHINE & SHADOW IN NEW YOrK 
B 
YOU WISH to knowhow Fortunes are 
made and lo*t in a day; How “Country- 
men’’are swindled by sharper*; llow 
Gambling Mooses and Lotteries are Con- 
dueled, and everything of interest relat- 
ing to Prominent Men and important 
places ot New York, lleud'. Read! Head! 
SUN HINE & SHADOW IN NEW YORK. 
A large Octavo Volume, over pa es, finely 
Illustrated, "e want Agents, Male or Female, in 
every < ity o? Town toCanvus* for it. Everybody 
wants to" know all about New York. No Book 
ever published that sell* “O rapidly. Canvassers 
report immense sale*. 
We employ no General Agents and offer the 
largest commission. Send for our 32-page circu- 
lar. Full p rtieulars and terms to Agents sent 
fret on application to 
J. 11. Ill RR * CO Publishers, 
1 lari lord, Conn. 
Agents Wanted 
MaI.E UR FKM VLE FOIl TUN 
I IFF nr RPN HHANT 
mm a ■ w v ■ mm ■ » ■ «• •••••» ■ 
By HknuyC- DK.MI.gfi, under the Sanction and 
Authority of Gen. GRANT himself. The most 
intensely interesting Biography ever published in 
America. 
Agent* are reporting ustonishfnS antes of this 
work. One agent irnor's 70 subscribers in two 
days; another 33 stib-eribers in one day; and 
many others from 10 to 23 per day. Those desir- 
ous oi a pleasant and lucrative business will ap- 
ply immediate)* and secure m choice of territory. 
1 lie largest commissions given. For particulars 
applv to or address 
S. S. teCK ANTON & Co Hartford Ct. 
GUANf and ( <)LFAX. 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR HOWLAND’S 
()\“ Large Octavo Volume, Finely I Hunt rated. 
One Agent has sold 90 Copies in 3 Days* 
One Agent has sold •» Conies in 3 Days. 
One Agent (a lady) ha* sold 40 Copies iu 2 days. 
W e employ no General Agents mho offer extra 
inducements to canvassers. Send lor circular and 
I learn our term* to agents before engaging elee* 
i where. 
B. BI RR H CO., Publishers, Hartford. Ct. 
j A(iKN"i'S"\VAX'm» Kuit 
! “THE BLUE-COATS. 
1 Awl hoic they lived. Fought and Died for the t’utou. 
u ith Secnes'itnd incident* id the Great Jtrbelli >n. ’’ 
It contains over 1(!0 tine ngravings, and 309 pag- 
es, and is the spiciest and cheapest war book pub- 
lished. Price only $2.50 per copy. Semi for cireti-1 
lars and sec our terms, ami loll description of the 
work. Address .IONKS BROTHERS 9 CO.. Phil- 
adelphia, Pa; Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, III., or 
st. Louis, Mo. 
AGENTS WANTED ECU THE 
IIFFIFIU FIISTORV * » WAR 
Its (aust>s, ( hararter, Conduct i Kcsulls. 
! GY HON ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS- 
I 
It- ready sale, combined with an Increased 
com miss-ion, make it the best hiiln cription Ijook 
ever published. Olio agent in Eustou, l’a re- 
ports 72 subscriber* in lour days. 
send for circulars ami see our terms, and a full 
description of the work. Address XatIunai. 
j l'i ttUOUiXO Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Get the Best 1 
The Praise Offering! 
A XE Hr cniUlCH MUSIC HOOK, 
tky the distinguished composer, V. ('. TAYLOR, 
on his Patent Index M-alT. Price $1.30. speri- 
nicn pages sent tree on application. Liberal ds 
count to the trade and to c u*«cm 
.1f//,/Stif-F0.9 Ties .1/nine. Zotra. 
A. S. Raunks »vt o \> .m.IIali. &. son, New York- 
HAVE Y0(J SEEN IT? 
TIIF. MAGNETIC POCKET 
TIME-KEE?E R AND COMPASS 
I Mils really useful little TIME KEEPER is got up in ii liand.-omo cn.-e with glass shade 
steel and metal works, white e aim led dial, and 
is of ordinary watch size, sound and serviceable 
Warranted to denote orrect time, bent by u all 
for $1; 3 for $2- Address 
I ». lit KM1 A 31, A.OI K UU.\ Olirgu, *” 
ST. lilSASI BIS Hnnil 
KA1LUOAD COMPANY’S Seven per cent, flr.-t Mortgage lh»nd'. February ami August 
coupons. 1 he earning of the completed load to 
Pilot Knob are now more than the interest «»n the 
entire mortgage. The proceed* of these Bond- 
tire adding to the seeuiily every day. Over $tl,- 
000,000 have been spent on the property, nad n t 
over $2,000,000 of bond- is-ued thus far. The 
constantly increasing t rattle of carry nig mil., with 
the pro>pert of eoiitridling all the travel from st. 
Louis to the Southern states, ensures uti enor- 
mous revenue. The Director* own b-lo of the 
stock for inve.stnieut, and are interested to on 
rich the property h» wi ll a* to economise it* «" 
penses. 
TiHiS. Ai l.i.s, President,^. Lou *, Mo. 
We the under-'.•-ncd, cordially recommend 
these seven p< >- cent, mortgage boiid*, of ti e >t 
|,on is and Iron Mountain Bul'mud a* a gooit se- 
mi itv. The Revenue of the road will be large. | 
and tiie administration of the affair* of the C in 
pnnv is in capa'd and experienced bauds, anil U 
entitled to t!ie greatest contldencc of the public, 
iwit:s s. 1 now \s. Maj or of >t. I.oul*. 
.lullN J. KoK, Pres’t st. Louis Clumber of Com- 
merce. 
K. W. Fox, Pits’! si. Louis Board of Trede. 
ilAUTON Bvit.s, Pres’t North Missouri Kail road 
j. II. Bull ton Pres’t Nat. Bank of the stale ot 
I Mi*. 
Wm. L. Kwixo, Pre.s’t of the Mer*N. of St. 
Loui*. 
Ht;<*. H Rea, Pre.’t Second Nat. Bank of St. ( 
Louis. 
,Ias. B. Laps, Chief Kng. St Louis k 111. Bridge 
Co. 
i.ra*. W TAvf »u, Pres’t Pacific Railroad (of Mo.) 1 
Wm.TaTsIH, I’ve-t Trader’s Bank, st. L »ui*. 
I Jolts It. LluNUl.iP.EU, Pres. 1. N. Bank. JSt. 
| Louis. 
A Dot.PUL’S Meiku, Vice Pie*,T C. Pucilic Rail- 
way. 
ItoUEitr Bauth, Pres’t Herman Saving* ln»titu 
lion. 
New Yoke Ui.m.ui nces; 
E. D. Moipi vs A Co. S. Handy. 
[ISAAC N I’m.1.1*. A. R. KVI. 
ij.il. SWIFT. W. T. Bl.op JETT. 
I W.V BttADV. CEO. II. Plll.I.I'S. 
I Pamphlets w ith details can he had at the New 
York \gonev. A limited number of Jloud* w.ill 
In* sold at the low price of s.», giving the accrued 
j inti rest to the buyer. Parties living out of the 
jcity, not having correspondent' here, can send i their fund* to the * ashier of the Bank of the 
j suite of New York, and bonds will be returned by 
| express fr *c «*f charge*. 
I II. H. .MAiti^t and, Viee-Pres’t. Mo. 13 Wall St. 
_
I OI OfV 1 A Yeah to Ac'ENt* to sell the Ntar yll liul Muittlr Ncwlng Mucliliii'ii Full 
particular* Iren. Extra iiolucenient* to experi- 
enced kgents. Call on or address \V. H Wn.sox 
& Co., Clevelauil, t)., Boston, Mass., or bt. Louis, 
Mo. 
A WATCH FBKK—given gratis to every live 
l\ man who will .vl as agent iu » new, light 
and honorable business, paying $30 a due. No 
gift euterpri/e. No humbug. Address If. Mon- 
uot Kennedy, Pittsburg, I’a- 
llf ANTED—To employ a good* reliable man in 
II every county to introduce the “Wonder 
af the World. sttuadon profitable and per-; 
iiianent. Address J. C TILTC’N, Pittsbu rgh, Pa 
GR0CKR3 AKD DRUGGISTS HAVE 
AZURENE, Concentrated Indigo Blue. 
IN EACil 20 CENT BOX 
A PATENT PIN-CUSHION OR EINERT BAG IS 
PACKED) 
I 
i • i 
jUMMaBBi Ttirr 
AT^ARITOGA^, 
Care ^Consumption..-Send *ta*nK 
describing a sticee*siMl method of t, 
Consumption, even in coiVlimu-cf cam.*#. 
Dr.WAHK, Box ML 
UPI1 \M*8 AfttHMA CURE—Relieves the mo. violent paroxysms in five ml mites ar.d efforts 
a periuanVnt cure. Cases of from ton to twenty 
yean** AtHitfling field at ontee to ft." influence.— Price $1 Bent post paid to any add ret* by S. C. 
Ui’llA.M, 119 -South Seventh St., Phila Pa. Circu- 
lars cent n*ec. Sold by all druggists. 
OXYGENIZED INHALtNT 
-CUBES;— 
Catafrh, bronchitis, 
Consumption, Asthama 
and Scrofula. 
For circular And full particular* enquire of your ; 
Druggist, or ad tress OXYGKMRED Alll fN>1I- 
t'TK, Syracuse, X. Y. 
nf AAD MANHOOD—Nothing ho Ini »orl- DLUUUi taut. Send two stamps for seal- 
ed 82 page* on the whole subject. Dr. Whittier, 
confidential physician, 1117 St. Charles d., st. Lou- 
is, Mo., stands pre-eminently above all others in 
his speciality. No matter who failed, state your 
case. Patiants treated by mail in every State. 
HOTlRTBLE ! ! 
I RrKKKitKn with Catarrh Thirty Yiiaks ! 
—was cun d in six wicks by a simple remedy, 
and will send the receipt, postage free, to all af- 
flicted. Address, 
Rev. T. J. MftAD, Drawer 17tf, Syracuse, N. Y. 
OF 
the MUIv- 
TITUDE8 WHOSE AVOCA- 
tion.H restrict them to a sifting pos- 
ture, more than two-thuds suffer 
from Constipation. Do th*y know 
that an Occasional resort to 
TA ft ft A A TS SKI TZKft 
A 1*1. ft/KA'T pre vent all thtir uisen- ? 
I its regulating properties ArC’ unparalled. For 
sale by all Dealers iu Medicines. 
STA MMEItf NG.—The cAuse rem oved. Address Dr. A. BOA RDM AN, East Haddam.X'oun. 
IjKIZES CASHED in Royal Havana, Kentucky, and MfsHOt.ri Lotte*!**. Circulars sent and 
information given. 
JOSEPH Bates, No. 78 Broadway, New York. 
Post Oilice Box, 4284. 
I RRING BUT NOBLE.—Self-hC>p for young men, who have erred, dedre a better man- 
hood. Sent in scaled letter envelopes, free of 
! charge. If benefit ted, return postage. Address, 
j Pitil.AXTURos, 
Box. P., Phila., Pa. 
GEO. A. DYER’S 
As 
MAIN" STREET, Ellsworth,-Me. 
Insurance of all Kinds to Any 
Amount in First Class 
Companies. 
MORE THAN $12,003,000 
Capital Represented. 
LIFE IXSFRANCE POLICIES OX ALL 
POPULAR PLANS IX THE 
NEW ENGLAND 
gtlttUill ftftj 
INSURANCE COMPANY, of j 
BOSTON. MAN'S. 
Farmers; flu hot fail to Call itt this 
Agency anil insure your Farm 
Property; 
REMEMBER THE VLkCE 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON'T FAIL' TO ntOCLHE 
Mrs. Winslow1* Soothing Syrup, 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation baa 1»ih*w lined with 
NEVER FAILING SUtCES* IN THOU- 
SAND* OF casks. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but 
ii^vigorateH the stomach Pail bowel*, correct* 
w-dfty, und (rivea tone and energy to the whola 
system. It will aUo instantly relievo 
Griping In the Bou'eti* and Wind f'atte. 
We believe it the BEST an l SIRE>T RKM- 
15T5TTN THE WORLD. in all pbm*« of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRILK.A IN CHILDREN, 
who'her arising from tex-thtttp or any vf bd cauae. 
F#R- directions for iisin? will accompany each 
pottle. 
Be sure and cull for 
“MUS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP," 
Having the fne-tlmif* of C.rKTt* & TrnwiKa," 
•n the out wide wrapper. All others are baat 
Imitations. 
tlmoMZff 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEIGHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere, 
a 
ONE DO. 
bilks. Shawl*. Diva. 
Uncus. Dry Goods. 
Goods. Album*. 
Plated W «rf*. v.m 
Watches. Sowing 
M ucliiiioSy &.C- 
These article* to be fold at the unttbrm price o/ 
OXK IlObbAttEACH 
nml not to be pn’fd fin* until you kuow what you 
arc to receive. 
The most p/vpsftar and economical mo*hod of do- 
ing I,urine** In lie- country. 
By patronizing this hidejou have a cflimotj tft 
excliang your gomK. 
Tli't* smulh'st fuiicdt* sold for one doll nr run 
be exchanged for n Silver Plated. Five 
Ihittlcd Revolving Cus'to’r, tir your 
Choree id’ n Hrgc varitdv tif 
Other Articles upon F>& 
change Lipf. 
Taints TO AGENTS. 
Cert ideal** giving a complete description of arti- 
cle* to be sold lor One Dollar, will be At the 
rate of TKX CENT* EACH. 
For a C’li*l» of Thirty, And $1.00 
The person sending it Cin Infve flieir choice of the 
following articles !i* th^fr CoinhinsfoA: SAyard* 
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Bant* I'ftft^, 8d{B- 
did Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, KB^ritffg Sfl- 
ver Spoon Holder, ran; Ladle* .extra, quality 
Cloth Boots, Print Dies* pattern. Worsted Break- 
fast Shaw Is, White Linen Table Cloth, art of *teel 
bladed Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated 
Forks, F. in bossed Table Spread, Elegant Eogruv- 
ed Silver Plated Goljrt Lined Goblet, Violin jtiift 
Bow, Fancy Dress pattern;Elegant 811k Beadea 
Parasol, lW-picture Morocco Photograph Album, 
Elegant Ivorv Handled spangled SUk Fan, One 
dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmoral 
Skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shopping Bag, Honeycomb 
Quilt. Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’Splendid Square 
Wool Shawl, Ladies’ Solid Golff L'aWRAUfA Dia- 
mond King, Gent’s Plain or Engraved G.W JBuig 
(Id caret* line), Ladies’ So id Black Wulnut Writ- 
ing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut Work 
Box, COttnge Clock., One dozen Ladies’ Lfnen 
ll’dkOrehiels. extia quality, or Ortc Doien Gents* 
Linen flandkerchiots. 
FOr a Club Of Sixty, and $4.00. 
One of ihe following articles: 40 yards Sheeting, 
Harris Cloth Pants amt Vest Path rn. Pair Honey- 
comb Qntft*, Cyl ndcr Watch, Double Parrel Rme 
Pistol. Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet,wfjy 
'three Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking, 
Four Yaids Wool Flocking, Set of Lace Curtains. 
La»Tfes’ Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card 
Musket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice 
Pitcher, Engraved Silver Plated Teapot, fOO-pic- 
lure Turkey Morocco Photograph Album, Lan- 
caster Quilt, Alpaeea Dress pattern. Engraved Silver Plated six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pair 
Gent’s Calf Boots, Splendid Balmoral.8kJ9t.A6t.0f 
Ivhry Handled Knives, with feilver rlated FoVks. 
Rosewood Frame Brass Alarm Clock, Pair of All 
Wool lil'inkctK. Snlendid Bended am Lined 8llk 
Parasol, Ladies’ splendid Morocco Traveling ling. 
Pair of Alhambra Quills, Thirty Yards Print or * 
Marsaillcfi Quilt. 
For n Club of One Hundred, and $10.00. 
«;o Yards Sheeting, Fancy CagfifnfYe t'Ont, Paata 
ifTid Vest pattern. extra quality, Engraved t*tft«T- 
Plated Six Bodied Involving Castor, will) Cat 
(ilas* Bottles. Pair Splendid Rose Blankets; 
did Engraved silver Plated Tea Set,(three piece*-; 
Sugar Bowl, Tea Pot and Creamer, ) Silver PIMed 
l ake .tfu?Yet, l ancy Plaid l\ col Long Shawl. 
Twr.nP. five Yards Hemp Carpeting, Splendid 
Violin‘and Bow, English 11a age Shawl, Splendid 
* luaeca Dress p. ttern, Sifter Hunting Cased 
Watch, sp.endid Bible with Elegant Steel Engrav- 
ing*. Family Record and Photograph Page, Pop- 
lin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice- 
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp** 
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music iBoavAn# 
Pair Fine Panftsk; Table Covers With Owe 1>o»*n 
Dinner Napkins to match. 
Commissions run Larues Clubs in Propjk 
TION. 
Agents will please take notice of this. Do not 
send names, but number your clubs Ironi one up- 
wards. Make yottrtleuors ehort and plain us pot 
sible. 
Take Particular Notice. 
yj-llv sure and send Money by Registered Let- 
ter. when possible. In spine Distances Coi/nfry 
Postmaster* have refused to forward letters to us, 
supposing that our bi sines* came under tho lnw 
against Lotteries, (Hit Enterprises, Ac., although 
it has been over and over declared lawful by ffirf 
legal authorities. This action is instigated by Um 
jealousy of Country Merchant*, in case any 
postmaster should again dccliue to loiward let- 
ters, send Bv EXPRESS. 
We cannot be res onsible for money lost, unless 
some precautions are taken to ensure its sufoty. 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS, 
send your address in full, Town, County and 
State. 
S. C. THOMPSON &C0.. 
■ 
~ „ Jktf 1JU ilvDf lMI. Street, 
31 ;liOSToN, .ViASS. 
.wS.'Xt' to—-. •W' IBB -I' iHWi 
TOBACCO ANTIDOfE.J B 
WARRANTED to lymove til (Icttro for TobM- e.o. Tlii-wtfot f,«*roedy is an Excellent ap- 
petizer. 11 purines tJie hlocrf. invigorates tha sys- 
tem, po«s<*M*e» great muiri-hfiigand strengthening 
power, enables tho stomach to digest Hie l»enrti«i*l 
tood. makes sleep refreshing, and establishes 
robust health. Smokers mul t heater* for Sixty 
Yews Curat. Price, Fillv Cents, post free. .Jk 
treatise on the injurionr eflocts of .obaeco. with 
li-ts ol reference*, t sthmmirls, Ac. sent free. 
Agent* wanted. Address Dr. T. R. Abbott, Jer- 
sey City, N../. 3ui.'tt 
15 E CARE Ft! L 
WIIAT MEDICINES 
YOU TAKE. 
WHEN ou are exhaustedby over-work <>rbead dr hand, and fuel tho hoed of something In- 
v goniting.d m’t drink whisky nor any Intoxicat- 
ing thing, whether under the name of Bitters or 
otherwise; Mich articles give just as much 
strength as the whin gives to trie jadtd h'*ree, and 
no more. Alcoholic simulants sre inji Hots to 
Serve health, and art td#a?s followed by UK- 
pressing Hi:ac nos. 
Dmld'x ^t-rOnc and Invlgoraton 
I* a TONIC and HKNTIX MTIAH’I.ANT which i* not 
attendod by reaction. What it gains for you it 
maintains. When it re fro lies body or mind, it 
ret re-lies With natural strength that come* t» stay. 
We are not ••miiuendilig teetotal is in in tha in- 
terest ol anv in.'lion; but long and extended ob- 
-m vation teaches us that no who iT.sortl to tno 
bottle Ivr rest or recuperation, will ilnd, as he 
keeps at" it, Hull Re is kindling a tire in his bone* 
which will consume like the llaiues of perdition, 
i'uiM from it Ta o a tonic that will refresh and 
not destroy. Dodd's Nervine is for sal by all 
Druggists. Price One Dollar. See book of Cer- 
tificate* t.iai accompany eaclt bdttle. SuiSs 
OlCCHIlDRPl TEETHl^f 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Child rem 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OPS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels) 
tllaj-s all Pain ; correct* Acidity of the 
Stomach ; makes sick and Weak children 
strong and iif.ai.thv; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Dowel*, anc 
all Complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no othor, and jroti are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United State*. 
AW F. Phillips, & Co., Whole- 
sale Agonts, Portland, Maine, 
y in'M; 17 
Oyster Eating Saloon, 
J. Vi. COOMBS, PRoritirroB, 
XJe tors’ Block, 
Corner ol Main ASIA re SritFi.rs, KtF»wo«TH 
Main*. 
m nic wav. Are miuu 1 
Ht.ve.,, c.hoap or \\niilVAL Of 
price it *« •* « j 
GOODS, 
O. MOHAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Store 
They have juat reccir oil 
A FIXE STOCK OF 
| 
Which we will he happy to make up 
to order ['Lll J LOW. 
Out Stock is 
urn iimm, 
and we think to suit all. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTIIIXO for MEX & BOY3, 
In all grade* and colors. We \\ ill sell them 
AS LOW a* the LOWEST ! ; 
Please call before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for pa-'t favor., u c hopr a conrinnution 1 
©f the same. DUS T f Oil(> AT THE I*LA (’A\ 
JORDAXA XE1U BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
O. .MORAN A Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept Uth, 1SW 
Just Received at 
miF, 
Shoe Store 
MY 
FALL and WINTER 
STOCK OF 
CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS fc SHOES. | 
Vv«?rv pair of my Mon V Boys’, and Youln’s 
Thick Boot.-*, are hand work, cu*tuin wade. N<> 
Machine work about .hem. 
All WORK MAAIEfi ! | 
Au extra stock of 
Calf Boots, Custom Made, TIW/.! 
WARRAXTEJJ. 
1 bare an Extra Nice Assortment of 
Serge High Polish, 
0ongre«? and Button Boot*, thick and thin sole. 
Pegged High Polish, for .Misses and Children. 
Boot and shoe -‘took, Sole 1. utlier, Calf 
Skui', Finings and othca Finding*; al- 
so all kinds of Goods usually kepi 
iu a 
New Dry Goods Store. 
Woolens, Cottons, Dress Good*. Shawls. 4<\, Ac., 
Bought fur Cash, and will be sold a* low 
as the lowest. 
I hare the agency for the c elebrated 
Odessa Patent Collapsing IIoop Skirt, 
all ladies who have tried then* will have no other 
They cannot be had anywhere else in (his vicinity. 
Htceived this day a good assortment of 
HATS * CAPS. 
A S. ATHERTON. 
Ktl.worth. Scot. 1B1. Isas. tf 35 
A CURE 
For Fifty Cts, 
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF 
I 
R. WEST’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM! 
For Cough*, Cold*. Hoarsen.-**. Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Sort-nee* of the 
Lung*. Whooping cough. Croup, 
Aeihtna, Canker. Bowel Com- 
plaint, lie. 
TEY IT. 
And you will find it an Iuvaluable Remedy 
It costs you but a trifle, and roar save you hn 
dredi of dollars in Doctor*' bill*, and what is 
more, save your health. 
Prepared Uy 
D, XL. a»3E2)f XlOXETTSiT, 
MA»s,r 
Calvin G Peck, Wholesale Agent, Kll-Wwrth 
Maine. 1 U 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mori 
(}»***», Ac. 
t>l#cial attention denied In the collection of tU- 
against I'er-on-* in the « ounly of llanoock. 
Ollice ou Mali: Mrvel, over Aiken*’ Store, 
15 KI.L-WORTH He 
Portland Paciet 
IjINB. 
The last sailing -chr. “FRANKLIN P1ER( E,” 
K M. Grant. Mapper, will ,»|v a- « racket between 
KlUwoi'Ui and J'orfiaud, —lor freight.—Ihe current 
•dason, with ,-ucl» a d fj <>m oilier yt,d vessel* as 
the hii'int— nut) require. 
F\»l‘further i»tii Mculur* rinjirrc of N, J. MIL- 
LER, Jr.. <»t Portland, or of the Gnj-tain «m lionrd. 
F i. AIKKN. A., m. 
March lith. IMO* 
BkJOK agkx isivanibi> Kurt niK vsri-:sr si lling it m*k extant. 
“Mon ol Oar Tim>s. » 
or Leading Patriots ot the Dhv. An elegant vol- 
ume, i-jdendidly illustrated mth U» boauufiii Me- 1 
F n'iin iugs. and a imrli ail of the aulh<-i, Mr«. 
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, 
«*ay it Is the heist, aad sell* the quickest 
of .Uk>' hook' they ever sol l. Now i* the time to 
uell ir Everybody w ut*it. Agents are taking 
gig, orders §»tir week. We pny extra large coin- 
nii — ious a i1! grant exclusive teriiHuy. e*en<1 for 
auvulars, _ »i ig Aid p< »i« uI:• r- Address 
JLlAiUk OltD JT AiLicU'G CO., ilartioid, Cl 
U 
Carriages, Carriages. 
-o- 
Patronize Home Industry! Patronize Home Industry. 
J B BRADLEY & CO,. besleave t0 cnl1 tbc attcnt‘0" of lb 
public to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part of the cele- 
brated two seated Brownel Top arriage, Sun Shades, Light lop Haggles, 
Open Buggies anil Wagons. Also 
Sleiglis. Harnesses and Robes. 
of every description, constantly on hand. 
The E ft £ t © r R Trad© 
1 
will do well to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. All order 
promptlv attended to. 
j. B. Buapley. B m. Foss. 
Bucksport, May, 1S0*8. J"'17 
HARNESSES; HARNESSES 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS! 
Mav be found at the NEB HARNESS SIIOl 
on the corner of Main, and Franklin stccts, 011c door 
below the Ellsworth House. 
Hie largest and best stock of Hartiesses, 7ranks. 
it in_ 7. A.. 
i y stays, rr «//«, sw-b, ~ 
>jf -.f-JL Brushes, ever offered in Ellsworth, which 1 am selling 
at very low prices. 
Fierht Buecru and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and S WORKMANSHIP!! 
Second to None in the State I 
I Also, IIeavv Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to or- 
der. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction. 
1 will call vour attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags, 
and reticules, which I have on hand. Having made arrangements with 
one ot the largest Manufacturers in Xew England, 1 am prepared to sell 
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town. Don't take my word 
for it. Come anil sec for yourselves 1 
REPAIRING-, 
done with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen. 
Thankful for past favors. 1 hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance oi the sainc. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1808. -•! 
Dirigo Saw Worlts, 
No. 84, Exchano Street, Bangor, Me. 
GIBSON, KIMBALL & SANFORD, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Circular, Mill, Gang, Malay & Cross-Cut Saws, 
MADE FROM 
Id/. JEssOli <£• SOXS CELEBRATED CAST' STEEL, 
AND WARRANTED. 
AGENTS FOR 
Todd'* Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Bolting. 
New York Rubber Belting. 
New York Rubber Belting. 
AND DEALERS IN 
MILL FURNISHINGS. BAR IRON and STEEL, 
fey*Partieular attention paid to repairing all kinds of saws. 2Stf 
Fall & Winter 
&&&}& 3* 
j 
I 
i, 
READY-MADE 
I 
J.Y every variety of material 
sold in lots to »nit the purrhsser, 
AT lilt VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
| 
(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co ) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Una hint returned from IWtou and New York will, 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting of 
! 
THieOS, 
1 BROADCLOTHS, 
CA SH.\1HR£S, 
JtOESKISS, 
VESTJSGS. 4c., 4 
| ol all kind*, which he i* prepared to make up t" 
order, in tin* verv latest style*, and at the shortest 
uolue, Lull and examine our stock >f 
Zlata and. Caps 
Alia a larpe variei; of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OK OI K OWN MAKE. 
\\lii.-li we guarantee will (five (food lutjafaatloa 
and will be void at lit. leweat prices. 
Our motto la 
Quick Sales and Smal Profit*. 
LEWIS FRIEMD. 
MAIN STREET. EI.LaWoKTM. 
i KUswarth, xepl. Ulh. 1W*. tftf 
! — 
Foreclosure Notice. 
Ihe)e v git'1 ptihli*' notice that I.orenso D. Make* <u -<n th<* 12th day ol October, 
a i> idl'd, by his deed <d Mortgage of that date 
■Ini recold*;d, c.te.iv e »■ i it# uie iu Ice an in mort- 
gage, a ct Uiu pared of land situated iu Orlaad 
n nounde l and rh>*crU#ed a* l«dh»w>, to wit:— 
Ucgtimiug at the Lountv loud leading to Kll»- 
wt.rih, near >!h*ou’s Mill», hi the .-vmtheasterly 
corner of laud i»c upic I by la-mud Arnold: 
th«*»c*s north 40 deg. e.tst, 6\ ini'! Arnold’s land lb 
rods tin are south MJ deg. ea>t 2* •rod*; then' o 
south 4» Ucg. west. !♦". rod* to the r«md, and then e 
on -aid load westerly to the place of beginning, 
coimuuing two ju re* toge her w ait a privilege of 
a w ater course to tl.o pond or stream. 
U ondiUuu ot sunt mortgage having been 
i, ok. ii, I t'l iiin t«» ft#:c loftctiia i«u..e and giYt this 
lli'Uce lor that piupua** 
k lil I.'MaH 11 ltLAIil'KLI 
by ii k- lie Wo-', ilia Attorn, y, 
^ n laud, heft. 1%m 35«0ei A 
Mni'ilean ,n»«l FnirlKH 
p. hTeddy, 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS, 
Late Agent of ih-l S. l atent Office, W ashington. 
un*S*'r th* A**t of IS 7. 
No, 78. State fct ,, Opposite Kilbv St., 
BOSTON. 
\F TFU sn extensive practice ot upwards of j twenty years, cuniinue* to secure Patent* In 
ih*- t ni e>l Mates : also in srre.it Britian, Fra ce | 
an ot I ,.'.m countin'*. Caveat*, spemtii a- 
tons. Bond*. Alignments. and all papers or draw, 
mg- tor Patents, executed on reasonable term* 
wittwii pat' b. Research*-* mad** into American 
a: d i r* igtiWo*k.- to determine legal and other 
advice rendered m nil matter?'touching tt.e ‘.nine 
( opie-ot''the claim* of any patent furnish** by 
remitting •••k* dolls.*, A.-.-iguments recorded in 
W'a In-glop. 
A<< .lyttuy in thr ('ll ited Stair* possesses superior 
Htciiiti** /or obininiutj Entente. jr ascertaining the 
practicability of incentums. 
riming eight month* the subscriber in the cour-s 
of In* large practice, made on ttcu-e rejected apph- 
c tions -l.Mtt.x aim kAi> ; ererj/ one of vhich wa* 
decided Jnhi'/acvrlo theC ontnnsionera ot patent*. 
T E>TIMO\l A 1.8. 
**1 regard Mr. Eddy us one of the most curuble and 
euccessful practitioners with whom I have had 
otbciailutcreouifritf. CHAs. MAMIN. 
Commissioner.* of Patents, 
“I have no hesitation in a-Miring inventors that 
they cannot employ a tnan more competent and 
j trust irt*rthy, and no* re Capa ole if nutting their 
I applications in a form to n*curc for them an earlv 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
EDMUND BURK,” 
T.nte Commissioner ot Patents, 
Mr. R I! F«’i»Y has made for me THIRTEEN 
application*, in all but (>\E of which patent* 
h:t\e been granted. ami that one is now pending. 
Mich unmistakable proof of great talent and 
j ability on hi* part leads me to recommend all in- j veuto’rs to apply to him to procure their pateni* 
a* they may be .-are of having t.ie most faithful 
attention be towed on their cases, and it 1 very 
1 reasonable charge-. JOHN TAtiCiARD.’’ 
Jan. 1, i&ifr—lvoO 
BltteksmUhing. 
Hamilton Joy & Co 
’favrtak n the Old stand of C !.. Delaittre, Maine 
street, opposite the ElDworth Hou-e, and the 
Shop I- met lv occupied by Joseph Cole on Frank- 
lin st. u I,.•!' Kiev are prepaired to do BLACK- 
SMITH W ORK in all it* various branches: and by 
PROMPT ATTENTION to Bl mm.m, 
Fair [Prices 
AND 
GOOD WORK 
.hoiiPto run i’ !■ r, n >in.il,li> ilmro r>f iitilrtin.uu 
; Ellsworth rcb. 1. HAMILTON JOY. 
IS**. .JosKTH BOWDEN 
cico. w. Bowoauf 
w r %ni:i{iiA> dio.t 
BCCK6P0RT, Me 
.tfanutacturers o 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
\\ ith D'ui-s t yliudcrg and Oalvanized Rode A Boxe* 
I'IJ K>t- Tump* are M arrant* <1 not to aflect the 1 water or get out of order with lair a»age. Trice* 
rat *" from fa t-> ♦ 
W-Mittf. County and Town Rights for sale. 
Agent* for the Anderson Spring lied Bot- 
om. the Common Sense Churn and the best 
Clothes .. ringer iu tlie market 1 
PAINTING. GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
| ^ »*ing purchased the exclusive right to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I mu prepared to do all kind* of (training, 
copies u t o ** ur atelv. I can do more e.nuuhi 
in t v hour* with this Muchine tliau can be done in 
om- day by hand, shop east end of l uion Rivet 
bridge. 
I. T. V1IITII, 
Ellsworth, Said, till, 1W6. 83 
Dr. E. Googing, 
RESIIdAt E,—on tin* west vide of t nion river, at the ilmm-stt nd of the late Dr. Deck. 
OFFICE, on MAIN PTKIIET, 
over Albeit 1. JellUon’* store. 
June 13th, lt*ks. 28 
I. X. CARI.ETOVS 
HOME AND DAY SCHOOL, 
* 0 K V 0 L X C LADIES. 
MEDFORD,.Mass. 
This school aims to impart a thorough, whole- 
some, aud genial culture, to develop synjetr'cully Miiim mul -oiil and body. >1 X IKEN I Ns Mil < I* 
(»it* Third year opens Sept. 17, “griM. ^Semi for 
Circular. 6whi 
I 
lias s/ood tic test of even nears 
before the pnhti '; and no /ii t par- 
! tltion for the had- let ; >P't been dis- 
1 covered that wit/ ;>r dure the same 
beneficial results. It is an entirely 
licit' scientific tle 'or. r, t in titl- 
ing many of the most put rf-it an l 
restorative agents in the V.C.CT- 
ACL2 itl?iCOT»rVi. / ■ re ..‘ores ClicY 
HAIR TO IT3 O^lCattAL YOUTH- 
FUL COLOR. It makes the s.attp 
u-hite and clean: cures thiml.tnf 
anil humors, ant/ l.'.'-Uir' out ot 
tin- hair; anil trill make it genu 
upon bald heads, < .crept in vert, 
aged persons, as it furaishct tin 
nutritive, principle by trhich tin 
hair is nourished and supported. 
It makes th hair mo-s!, sof t, and 
glossy, and i t nnstir/iass. l <; > <• 
ii Ain u n i:s s i \ <i. it’s/he 
cheapest preparation erer o,,< rtu 
to the public, as one hot;!- null at J 
compltsh more and h"'t to <;er 
than three bodies of any ot.icr ; 
preparation. 
It is recommended a rt tt inlay 
the First Medical Authority. 
The ITontlcr/ii' results produced 
by our Sicilian Hair Item irer ha re 
induced many to manufat tare 
preparations for the Hair, under 
various namea: anti, in order to 
induce the truth- ami the public to 
purchase their coinynanils, they 
Imre resorted to fats.- howl, by j 
claimin't they a--re f irmer part- 
ners, or had some ci>nu -cti >:! trit/i 
our Mr. Ihtll. ami their pc: para- t 
tion t-’ similar tf> ours, ii > not 
brdeet-ired by them. Purchase the 
original: it h is never ye’ hern 
equalled. Oar Treatise on tne 
Hair, u-ith certificates, sent free 
by mail. See that each bottle has 
oar private Here nee Stamp over I 
the top of the bottle. Alt others 
are imitations. 
R.P. Hall 4Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H. 
Sold ly all Druggists and Dealt is in MeJc. nt. 
1 v43 
PIRRestorer 
Bair dressing 
fncraeBolQc 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
and produce luxuriant growth. It ia 
perfectly harmlcte, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
these who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young. 
For Hale by all DrnggWti, 
DEPOT, 19S GUF.ENWICH ST., T. 
| Dr. L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Offer orrr Jotj. Oaitfrtt, A’ <«‘«. Store, 
Resilience nn Hancock Street. 
I'ntil fnrther notice l»i\ Ho igkini can b« found 
at hi* office, except when absent ou proiot-Miual 
call*, or at lionet*. 
Ellsworth, Dec. l*t. lStl5. 
Farm for Sale. 
rlE Solo-criln-r offer* f..r sab* ihc ia»m known •» the t ag’ll Kami," 3 J-ii miles from Ells- 
worth village, on the Hangar road, ’I hi * farm 
contains two hundred acres of l»nd. fifty acre* of 
which are under cultivation,and the balance.w «.od 
lot*, and pasturage enough ! thirtv head of cat- 
tle. ( ut- *rlv tons of hitv. Eight at ire new 
ground reeded down last cummer 1 here is an 
* M chard on the place that will x i.-!•] two hundred 
bushels ot ingrafted apple*. 'The pasture* are wei. supplied w :th water, a 1 there i- a well of the 
best of water in the yar<1. The farm is well 
fenced, sfa le and barn in good repair, a good set of farming tools, among w inch m a new plough, harrow, ami a patent horse hoe, will be Hold with 
the farm; nl*o twenty sheep. There is an abun- 
dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the be*t quality. Also a large lot of dressing from the barn, which will tie included in tin -ale. Anv per- son wishing to purchase a farm will And it to their 
advantage to examine this property, as it will be sold low arid ou ea»v terms, 
tm E. H. GREELEY, Executor. 
WOOL CARDING. 
T11K Mih-criher hereby glvox no- li e Hint hi- machin* u in good order tor< ..rdtng. 
Mot*! may be lift at I.rwii A. 
J *v’- Hume.-* shop, oppo.-it<- the 
Milan uilh llou-e, or at the Mill. 
Me.vj. Jot. 
Ell-worth, May 12th, lfcaL t« 17 
PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO. 
Solicitor* of 
AmrrleHii mid Foreign Patent*. 
J23 aud .’1 »ld stale House, Boston, Kighth street, Washington, D. C 
Hefvrenee*. by Permission: 
lion. F. A. Pike, lion. Hannibal Flamlia. 
Hon. Parker luck Hon. Lot M. Morrili. 
Having offices in fb.-ton and Wa*)....gion. with 
reliable agent- throughout Murom*, no--ess i'acili- 
ties that ate un>ur]>:i--ed f«>r obtaining Patent* / In tbi> and foreign > ounirie.-. 
»tr Pulesa *uciv -till in obtaining a Patent, no 
•harge, except lor actual c.\|.cu-ci, staiup-, ex- 
[ pre — age, Ac. lyriffi. 
Mrs. Li. MOOR, 
CLAIRVOYANT 
9m 
* Y j,ll> M< h >|{.continue- to delineate diaeaie and tLii prescribe remedies at her 
rooms on main street, 
Onpo-ite the Mil-worth House, Mil-worth Yilfage r.'f'.Vr may be loiind every 11 mid HilR'DAV. l \ 5u 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Atknoffledgrd the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEICHT. 
Sold by Grocers Eveiy whera 
HARNESS 
_SHOP I 
New Made Goods, of 
the Best Stocky 
&c., &c. 
TUI- fttibacriber continue* 
the llama** » ik* 
mg Ruiinc«i at the 
01,0 kfior 0f BOLLi.Va m*4 JiPt' 
1 
and ha* one of the 
Best Stoclt 
ot Good*', 
in hi. line, In V.' rrii Sl.iine. Ilame*»«« ot all 
kind ♦ rand* upon honor, of the 
Best of' Stock it Workmanship. 
TE IU HARNESSES, 
that rani be beat, 
HIDItfl HARNESSES, 
for •erttce and look*. 
Il:i* a Large Assortment of 
CVSTOM-MADK 
TRUNKS & VALISES, 
Jnst completed. 
ay Price* put down to barely hiring TUtes — 
Customer* treated In a way that they can't help 
calling again. 
Willi'S, 
JJLA XliETS, 
COL LA US. 
TJICXKS, 
VALISES, «£• 
all the flaiag* uaaall* kept in a 9ad«U*ry and Har 
ness shop. 
Call at <4* *J\d Shop 
With KEW Prices 
I.KH'II A. JOT 
EUmvorth, May .8, lass. lau 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
(,E\ERtL tOill MIST. 
OFFICE: /.Vuni -Vo. 8. Joy's Il<itiding 
Main ^t. ... Ellsworth, 
so 
■W AX T C I-I 
REPAIRING ! 
''V A. W. GREEI.Y liavinj- ,<>ctirnl a 
•’A Stand in the liiiurnme Room* of • •#«>. A. 
d.*'viSil I>\cj on Street, is prepared to give 
his 
EJKIXl’MVF UTi:MiO> 
to nil Lind- o| 
limn, milk mi ieveuy 
RKPA 1 l!l\U, 
ON '-HOIST NOTICE 
AMI AIL UOlik WARRANTED. 
Ellsworth, April id. ls.7 
CHANGE_0J? TIMo. 
Merchant’s Line. 
BOSTON & PENOBSCOT It IYER 
61 m r v i: k a i; i; a .y< ; /. v /; .v r. 
Th( 'tr.im-hip Tnwn*. 
i“ will run « e>*LH during tlrv Mimmrr 
Im tween 11 ir**r nnd It* -ton. 
leaving iiuugor OC1) .l/o.WM ). at 5o'd«>'k. 
A M 
Ui turning—W'll leave Hoot «< Waif, Th'Mon. ev- 
ev\ Jffl'/iSp.lt, t 1. M. t-*ur|;u.g at Hampden- 
w ir.teiport, r.n k-p-nt. --nd/ Point. lkdlA-t. 
Uockpott and Tenant’- Il..«l>»r. 
I ight taken »t ren-..liable rate-*. 
Al-o g o*l am .»nmiodal;n- f-.r p a-‘eujr r* 
!-.«.• ti-.ui I'.n. Hampden amt \Vmterport. 
f I la Beila»t 
He.rip extra. 
Lor further information einpi'•••«• *>f 
I *. NN < l » »1."« »M. A dent 
tiiiMt; mi j&, la >■*. 5iti 
ElIsTTOrtli 
T A. x X K 11 Y. 
THE >t;it>( IllItKi: tuning purcha-e.l tlieTAN Nr.KN on >ehool Mr»«d rutrh owned >>\ 
I Nathaniel Liuci «• m, '•*•». .d -i .o the it men* ut 
I Ell-worth ami vieimn t t ! e n<>\\ pit-j *red to 
give h.h attention t«» h order- ::i that h .»■. 
HIGHEST (ASH TRICES 
rain for 
TANNING ON SHAKES 
AS FORMERLY. 
order# will receive prompt aitetition- 
Tlie public patronage .*« re-p* < UiiIIn -‘dinted. 
W II. 1.1 AM E. KIIKRmiv. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 22ud, iad7. toil 
— 
Till. 
.ETNA, ha- a paid up capital of #:• 
Oon.uon. .M->-e- IihIc. Agent. I llswortli 
Me. Also A gem lor the Rifor NViUiani-. 
J and Pcuol -cot Mutual IiiMuai.ee Conipa- I uie« 
| Ells worth. .Innuar},-*th, Wifi. 1/2 
i 
SPECTACLE WEARERS 
ATTEXTIOX. 
ONE OF THE FIRM OF 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
QCZVU2TZ & OPTICIANS, 
OF MAIM FOi:i>. LOSS. 
Manufacturer* of the Per fect* 1 l.cnes*. will be at 
the Store of their A geut 
For OXE DAY Only, 
E. F. ROBINSON’S 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
Tuesday, August 18th, 18C8, 
^ For the purpose of fitting their Perfected Spec- 
tar lea to those whose sight require more than or* 
din ary attention. 
{ TIm" Perfected Spectacle* arc the Bo*t in the 
I World. I hey ue\eruie the eye, and last liiauv 
years without change. Wo w arrant a lit in ail 
cates. 
XO PEDLARS EMPLOYED, 
un 
For Sale. 
wDa 
Several i.ra«le Buck Lambs, “South Dotrui 
superior quality. 
F. Bl«. 
June 1st, 19W. Smoi SO 
j. F. n 4 v i *, 
wboU»«al< an 1 retail dealer in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEE1 
40 Maiu Street, Ellsworth. 
TEETH! TEETH:! TEETH! 11 
DON'T suffer with the Tooth Achf, 01 with toothless jfmns when you car 
£et u perfect .ft of Teeth :tt 
Dr- Osgood’s, 
for Twenty-five Dollars. 3S 
Oyster Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOMBS, rKoiitirroR, 
Deters' liloek. 
Corner of M.us & State SwtrBTS, Ellsworth 
I Maim*. bti 
! Carriage 
MANUFACTORY. 
Tnc anbscrlber* would respectftilly inform the 
*• ti/en* oi tht-. p5 i-•• and vb inity. that they Imre 
taken the shop on Water street. fbrmerly occupied 
b the senior partner, "here they will uo all kin«la 
of r.irriagc work w itb ncatne*- and dispatch. 
Tncy hnvoju-t returned from lioaton with a 
nr I selected stock. und arc ready to receive ©*•• 
tier* f JT 
CJ'E'ZIJGES, V/JGOjYS, 
And 
WHEELS OF ALL KISDS. 
The work will bo dona by ourtelvco, AND WAR* 
lUN I I I> 
IN have on band a few 
SLKIGU8 of the Latest St)le. 
Ri-j airing of all kinds done at short notice We 
shall wait on customers at all hour*. 
ir !*lea«e give us a call. -Ml 
N It—e have made such nri angementf with 
»tr Tower. that a!) painting intituled to our rare 
w ill be done promt h 
MONAt.ll AN A ( OLMN3 
§?• *> Monaghan would here tender to the pnb- 
llr. hi* thanks for past favor*, and with hU part- 
m hopes by strict adheranae to buainet*, to 
merit a « ontiuuaucc of the same. Jt9 
43 
C. I IUUA <u: and SLEIGH 
3SSPEP 
The subscriber* would inform the public that (i ci have lrn*ed the shop* formerly oeun- 
I «•«! l.v the late A -I heniston, where they will 
unit tint- to carry on the 
CARRIAGE E'OSn'fSCG, 
In all P* branches. We employ none but experl 
en .1 workmen, and nil work intm*te • to ou- car* 
will he done m n workuiatuue tuaui.er, and at 
shoit notice. 
t«' Si'v an rr«» t>-!I **i> Cakhiaak* can- 
staidly « n h^nd and'or ale at low price*. 
sll and m-« u*. 
Factory #n Ksankl.n street Hll-worth. Mama. 
I>avi«. t.i.tPPK.N AlI vsati.L. 
F.llsworth. May lltb, 1 Hbb. 1? 
HARNESSES, 
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c, 
TilL Mjb*«*rif*or condnur* ihr manufarturc o| liAK.*; nn«1 VO L L n li^, of the 
«*-t *» ic*-.« I from Boston and V \x lu.n 
market#, n*u-u.n, ai the 
Cheap Harness Shop, 
on trau*: itreet 
I m tunin' c nteful thank* to Hip tnft.V< haul# 
of this t**wii .«i. ;»-n»ttj I«>r thwi p.i*l f.iv nnd 
roulUirm r. and h- pe u. sin t aitfiutiou, to share a 
vonlinitnn-e o| (in «r .-ucpoii. 
Hat Inj? the «■> t hi one of th.» l***t \*f>! k 
mm >n (lu* “I..C I m third to li.ru.ah nr keep 
'H hand, all warn- •( 
HAJiyt:sst v.f rrr.L oak 
TA.\ SEP LLAl Uhl:, 
of (bo latest *tjlc nnd (l b. 
COLLARS. 
I put up Sin " ■ I * I ii. f mv own m* e. 
that a. I* (Min f «ud loUiloiial-lr a'-o ou 
bawl 
llnstou am! Haile-t \\ .ml and Straw 
Cellars, at low rales. 
T RUN KG, 
A lnrjre ataortmert f Tat n k* eegl.t quilhia* 
and all ></ V\ !-u I.'v!M.« \l> mu Ln OiLhFIt 
lla*.- u« In it a* lh* a. 
W I I I PS, 
I hue one if n- h .• •» m <t ui WHIP', in 
to ri t.ooi the dnt'l n d nud iVnic dow imuid,-( 
tac laie 
C»rent I icduotion* 
w ih a l.ti varift;. of ai t U in the trad*. 
C*” Itu vei ai t* ttju« 'lod to the u»ai- 
Vet > nthm he. u. .--lug here. 
Ukr.UUl.Nti done subatiiwt tally, a» -hort rn»( ■ 
hi:n:.v myan. 
m tw t» 
Fruit and Gioceries, 
No. 3, Min *tre*t, K!I*worth, Maine. 
ri.i'UI. Ml \l I:u K. BF.ANS. sl'iiAUs. 
M« * I. \ “** l.“. V111 l *. lolVK»K>, 
< OICNI-.I* HI V V. PHiK. I..MU*, 
IHh.'s iliM.I K. 
Dried Fruit, 
> It;s, pur* and raisins. 
Candied F»uit, 
Tt >.M A! t >KS, ITH II KS, PK A RS, 
Xut\ 
PF.ANfTT, WilMTS ( ASTlMW, KII.HERT* 
and r k r a ns. 
Fick! a, 
Ki it in Barrel* and Bottle*. 
Miscellano ns. 
J Toil vet O. M.AKS, ATAIICII, AAir.UATI i, CAN* 
hit-, 4 in ut-n.r* m tan*, turn i» 
ait-iis. ii.iic vise. vi. w» r< m t, 
1‘KITT II-SAI CM.II I.'IIIHI LliS, 
Si Ml--. MVl-Uks. I'll'M, 
l*A 11 s. Trim, IIHOOM*, 
<• A llld S t| KI><4, 
I»RIF.I> run, >MoKLH FISH. -MokLI* HAUItlT. 
S. ( KL\ 
LIU worth, June 23d, jj 
i SANFORD’S Independent Line, 
-FOR- 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Arrunqem?ut forth’ fVisono/'78G8. 
; TWO STEAA1ERS on the 
ROUTE ! ! 
Three trips per Week ! ! ! 
FREIGHT REDUCED, 
On and afer May 25th, the new and elegant 
Steamer, Cambkiix.f. (. apt.-I. 1*. Johnson, and 
the tavorite Steamer, Kai aiiihn, ( apt. He.nki S 
I itH II. will run a* follow* l.e«*ye Bangor lor Bo* 
ion, touching at all regain lauding* on the river 
I und bay, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 11 o’clock, A. M. 
Bet a ruing. leave Foster’* Wharf, Boaton, lor 
Baugor aua iole lined late lam ting*. 
I Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 5i o’eloek, I*. M. 
after arrival of the New York Train. 
• FARM—From Bangor, Hampdru. Wi.derport,an<l 
ilueksport to Bo»bou, #1,00.—to Lowell, #5.00.— 
Meal* extra 
| Mm' N« extra Itnaardou* freight taken. Freight 
most be ncooinputmd hy a bill ol lading io dupli- 
cate. 
I.onMIS TAt 1.0It, Agent. 
Bangor,May, Oth, letta, 17 
Ilulhawaij and Langdon, 
Dealer* l* 
FLOUR AND CRAIN, 
Rio. 1*0. Stale RI reel. 
(Ftrtnerlv 16 Long Wharf,) 
Ait.EN HifBlA AT, I s. » p, 
|J. H. US.IWS, i ji IsO&TOiN 
Portland Business Cards. 
1 lAItkF.tt. IAHK6 II.. Healer In CoaTeT I I br»t grade*, lUS Commercial St., Richard*©®’* 
Wharf. 
nmca^r, rnw, 11. a c©, no ComU st. < ©ni,Meal,Oats,HronndSalt,FineFced,sh©rta. 
\I AHRETT, O. W.» m Coromerrlr.1 St., Ship ill Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper ('«’« Cop- 
per and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing. 
A lAXhtl.l,. Wholesale Healer* 
in Tailor*'Trimming*, 14ft Mid. St., Kvan» B»k. 
U* I -TON. | ii«»- IF A to. Dealer* in ftoar 103 Commercial street, rortland. 
IlYAN A HA VI*. Ship Broker*. Ship Chand- k lor*. A pent* for New Bedford sheathing 
Metal, 161 Commercial Street, 
I «)W| |,|, A KNTKR’S Chronometer and Nan- 
I tical store and Ritchie's I.l<|uid Compaatc*. 
61 Exchange street. 
| ) 1C HER. !». B. A CO., 18ft Fore Street. Whole- |\ *alc (.rocerieu, Produce and 2'rovision*. 
Ivr38 
FURNITURE Ifffiafll 
Till' nn<t«-r«igned having Jimt returned 
Horn lF‘»»»ioii, would re-peetfully say to 
their Blend* thnf they ate now ready 
w itli the Ini pest ftock of all kiud* of 
ever offered in Ellsworth, together with 
CROCKERY WARE, 
GLASS WARE, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER CERTAINS, 
OIL SHADES, 
All kiwi* of 
BED SPREADS, 
TABLE COVERINGS, 
TRAVELING. WORK, 4 
MARKET BASKETS, 
CHILDREN’S CABS, 
FEATHERS an«l 
MATTRESSES of all kind*, 
WORK BOXES, 
PO TABLE DESKS, 
(i E< >YE BOXES, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
CARPETING, 
BED TICKING, 
ENAMELED CL<>TH, Etc.. Etc., 
11 rooms, Tubs, Bovs’ Cart# and 
Wagons, 
3 1-0 
CofflUG vCutlut'3, 
fitted up nt short notice 
C*' -\i1 wjnd* of repairing dano ivitb noatnetf 
and dr-patch. 
(.»■•» I NNIX.IINM A. T. CtMtMAX. 
tr I*. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JU-T TIZCTUVJSX*. 
< \ O. PECtC, 
1 
MAIN 'TltH-.T. H.IXVOUTH.M 
K**p« < oiiAfautly on hand and for 
•ale. who’, -.tie und retail, a full *up- 
ply of 
lirugs, Medicines. Perfumery, 
soaps Fpices, Fruits, 
.Nuls, and 
coxy EC riONKR Y. 
If. ^ep* a erv*r*1 »r; neut ol Jfc-lkiu«l 
D«f,i b) PhyMrun*. togethci ssitb 
IMI. nl anil 
Tliomp-oninu llrdirlnrt. 
Thf gmtntf Smith's Hazor Strops, 
r.f « iiji1' i -...... r>»-Muffi, 
t,..i ->) n-e ..I ah kind-, t irron. Cur* 
ant* Ku»« a F < .siindv IttMi Most, 
!•» kb* A A 
Ac.. A*•. .A»•.. Ac Ac.. Ac. 
fx atien anpply of th# 
I,,, M»| rf! | Id m< anwiag vhnli 
i:' iii s pr« an ion* I’d «h! food,for l.htt 
nt. >4 l»y -ia 1. i.i tie lioeate*; 
mi 1 ... it N fits Coot* 
i> iu>, I Whit.--ond»*- i* in I* »**r \-1hma; !*•»»•%> 
i * i>,>, ii| .1 Y'\|uct.r at»t Hint.nr a 
;M * l.ei r» Hal .a t v., -, tire lor IMe* I >r. 
Ji-tf... Si i.i •• make lteii4omt‘. for r*»no»- 
mapaiut.tai • .*.«• ; Ctimnt!ng*s Aperient} 
i.j., laigoil:!* I aiM Mi: » .a.diliori P»w- 
I i’» I'ema 
t l-, I -r ti I V i.riijrorV ( n- 
« t. > :;k ; 11 ••ml •••Id'* 
I’li Fair .• r. •; t. iif nf the filar. 
,t. k .i <-\ a %. « ! •<jioii it»r fiurn 
ii. i:in-to. t.• * pound; k>«u- 
\i:«n ni|», l.i il I in 'ivim & U Houghin'* 
..rii '"Io-mI, u infallible n n c<fy 
it •uni. tm h. ie.iti- n and in ur; Ig'e .IriTiicH 
r.u »• .» ot I.i a urr « i.n- f>*r >«• C T iroat and 
Uloii* l.l.il .iUe« Uou« Monr'f k.lnili lot bronchitl 
I’ope'ahd * *ur* cure tor Bed Bui£*. 
nmillN-oxi.nn-iM Ilrt»>0ar»r«. Ve*-k*». II.nr 
ds hr' »n -< l;n k« >lniiy SS me, l.an ghf’9 
i;. -t jll.it. S H»tt and other.- ; 
I 1 v | M | ,1 | ,.t i.i-' .I'•.mnantan. Mustang 
and l.iniui* nt- and «».»»? nienl.- "t‘ all amdn ; 
'AK'HVSKM.n-l-. I’*. ~a:.A'- M-kii'» ami 
all otlKtr principal kind-. 
I'll.I.*-- Aset'.- •».-»i ..«•» d, HramLrcCU's and 
\\ ri^lit Indian Vegetable. 
A I VS eateo ranker ml alt nrtim Symn ; Ar 
! null'- Vital t’luid; \tssood'» Ktlrnel Irandelmn, 
i iiiai.t 1'unr. u g i.Murt. tja\’» hl.-od Purifier 
Kennedy Medi al l»»-.os»-r> Mor-tr’i. s»r*V )>l 
! w 4»oek Rads* as** Remedies; JHeMum^ 
j ot •>tdum. Mr* \Vin-lon'» xadhing Stprup. Mi»- 
f. r I.stm, t V alerian, halm *»l a ThoiiMiud Ht>»- 
« r -; (..id (ream; KleMi 15.* 21a. F.njuid Rouge; 
Aver'* (. lien s rectoral; llraul'* Pulmonary 
; r.aNain l.srke's tough >rrup: Bachelor 
.tii-i Harri-on’.- Hair Use ; llarnev’s .Mu-k< otogue ; 
"•haviug Cream and V ifiena VV atei ; Iintcavr'* 
I ira -fiort tor lied hug-, and all other article* 
usuhIIv kept in h I»ru^ •mre. 
^nysutun'$ Fr*$rripttons rarffutiycom- 
pounded. 1 
Clothing! Clothing! 
Custom and Ready-Made 
A T. Jellison, 
has just returned front Boston with a large, niae 
new, and well selected .-tuck of 
Sprirg & Summer Goods. 
r«n*i*th*gof Men and Il<Ready Mada Clothlag, 
which were bought w tie u*< .nods were at tha low- 
e-t point, enabling him t*> »HI .hem lower thaa 
any other lot..mg Establishment. and 
WE WILL DO SO! 
f>I/> (JOCIDS w ill hr .old at it <l“ A T HACRt- 
FICK, as w. are desirous ctf rlosiit out. 
Among nn Mock may be found o '• bail 
assortment ’«•« 
€ L 0 T H S 
-For- 
Men & Boys’ Wear, 
erer offered in ihl* market. which we aka 
up i«. order, in .o ! *tyle, and at f«at 
possible figure, .ilways warranting a fit 
Also a large and splendid a*wortm 
LADIES’ anil CENTS’ PAPER STOCKS, 
in this branch we r-*pe<T lly d«*fy compel a 
we buy of the manufacturers, and in bur. »• 
lilies. 
‘^URMSHING ^OODS, 
OF ALL VARIETIES. 
tf Don ’I foil lo '■nil and rminine our • 
before ptu chafing el-c where, swear* sui 
cun give von better b trgai s for the cash that 
can get elsewhere in b*w u. 
| COUX2PY 2HAVE.PS, •upphed at 
)> Stole sale Prices. 
Cutting done at SHORT NOTICE. 
and in late-t Dty1e«. 
(Jirla Wanted to work in Shop. 
A T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth, May, 18*58. tfl® 
DISTRICT of Maine as., at Ellsworth, tha 31st day ot Augu-t. t. n. I***. 
The undersigned hereby gt ves notice ot his ap- 
poiiLmeut u« u- ignee of iioorge W. Colbn* of 
I>cer Me, in the »nniv of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, within said ln-m* t, who has been adjudg- 
ed a Bunkrui t upon hi* own Petition, by tho 
liistriet Court of said District. 
Nil it an Walkkii, A*t ignee. 
3w.it E lit worth, Ms 
